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The Publishers frequently recelve letters from their flends
mplaining of the non-recelpt of the JOURNAL. In explanation
rey would state, as subscriptions are necessarlyv payatble in

Report, they are embalmned in the hearts and metories of
each succeeding class of students, whose generous appreciation
df real help is always equal ta their scorn and contempt for a
rmere succedaneum.

Perhaps it is even worth the money wasted on one un-
mitigated sham, to have at the very heart of our system
a sort of educational beacon for the instruction and warn-
ing of novices about to enter a noble profession. The
Greeks were not generally supposed to have been lacking in
acuteness, yet they sometimes introduced an intoxicated
slave into the presence of their children ta produce in them a
disgust for inebriety. On the sanie principle of contrast, the
lack of training, scholarship, and teaching power, the evils of
iül-tempered scolding, perpetual nagging, coarse manners, and
unsympathy, may be deeply impressed by a peculiar kind of
object lesson. Experimental methods of teaching are greatly

tvance, thie mamUng clerks have instructions to discontinue thieiaer whend sata subcription xprTe ncersare, of cure, 
valued in thesedays, and -if students are made to experience

pr when a aubsoription expires. Thie clera are, of coursin their own persons some of the worst educational calamities,
nie to marke any distinction ln a list containing names tom we may naturally suppose they will go to th. fields of labor
parts of the United rtates and Canada. with an abiding distaste for the evils to which they have for a

little while been subjected, and will be extremely cautious
OUR NORMAL SCHOOLS. how they inflict similar wrongs on those committed ta their

- ,own care. A single blot sometimes shows off the effect of a
The Miinister's Report supplies the usual statistics of these fine picture, and a lengthened probation ta stupidity may be

nstitutions, and the special Report of the Director gives some at bottom founded on a sound and subtle philosophy of
dditional ir£formation about their internal economy. It is education. Foreig i educÈtiötists do not seem ta have dis.
nnecessary to remark that educational work cannot be esti- covered this shadow which heightens the general effect of our

hnated by the cord and that quality far more than quantity is system. Perhaps it would be difficult ta persuade the Frenrh
the main thing wvorthy of attention. The large number 0 . and the Germans, after what they have heard of us, that we
teachers attending these schools is, however, sone slight guar- keep an expensive model *of imperfection for the sake of
antee that in several departments valuable work is accom- getting our young teachers ta press èn ta perfection.
plished, and that the country is on a whole getting a fair return Turning ta brighter things, we find the most marked im-
for its outlay. Though their progress has been slow, and not protements in Music, Drawing and Methods. The cheery
at all commensurate with the general adyancement throughout influence of song is surely making its way into our schools,
the high schiools of the province during the last decade, they and a great majority of our Normal students go away anxious
have lately taken soine onward steps. It is noticeable that for to introduce it mia their schools. Some who could not
the last two years we have heard fewer complaints from ex- draw a straight line return tg their school-rooms, set their
students that their time is frittered away in laboriouly duing pupils ta vork at designing new pattrns and thus give happy
nuthing, and the Ottawa school is at lasi reported fairly effici- and varied employment, furnisirig recreation and imparting
ent. The indications are that this is only the beginning of a practical skill along with taste and refinement. Practical
thorough reformation, and that shortly they will com.nand the Chtnistry is vell taught in many a public school, and the
respect accorded ta the Toronto school in its early years under younig pupil led successfully intu the path of experimental
the energy and contagious enthusiasm of men like Robertson, science while he is at the same time interested and anused.
Ormiston, and Sangster. Our Normal Schools are growing better and not worse, and on

Sweeping criticism is out of place where such large staffs of the whole deserve generous. support and kindly criticis...
instructors are involved. It is somiewhat difficult to speak Every lover of education<heartily wishes then goud speed in
ilainly and point out conspicuous failures, even where such their nouL. work. They ought to be multiplied in number,
filures have been publicly notorious for man) years, and the increased in power, thoroughly equipped and fully prepared
D:iretor has chosen the more agreeable alternative of calling for th.e great mission that lies before them during the clusing
attention to the excellent work done by master workmen. years of the century. Superannuatcd incompetence could
Students soon catch the fire and zeal of real masters, and better be accommodated with housing at some other public
though their praises should never be written in any public institution.
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THE SCHOOLS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

'he Annual Report of Dr. Allison, the Superintendent of
Education, states that the record of the past year is more than
ustially satisfactory. There has been an increase in the
nuniber of schools, teachers, and pupils, and the sum expended
on school buildings imuch exceeds the average amount during
recent years. Teachers' salaries have gone slightly upward,
and ncw interest lias been manifested both in methods and
subjects of instruction. During the winter 1,911 teachers
were employed and 2,or i during the summer terni, to instruct
98,307 pupils enrolled at 1,943 schools. In 1878 the number
Of pupils was 102,538, showing a falling off similar to that
observed in the province of Ontario during the last few years.
In 188o the attendance sank to 93,7oo, so that, as in Ontario,
it is again on the increase.

here by training third class teachers in local' model schools are
worthy of carefut examination, it a general reconstruction of the
system of professional training is aiied at by the authorities
of Nova Scotia. Thie outlines of the proposed plan.for re-
constructing the secondary schools were given in these
column's last mionth. After giving statistics to show that only
a small percentage of all the pupils study such braxches as
scien-e, algebra, geometry, Latin and Greek, the Superintend.
ent remarks :-

"A glance at the foregoing figures will tend to allay the
apþrehensions, cherished by some, that our schools are being
given over to the domination of certain high sounding
''ologies.' 'To be candid, I have never shared in such fears,
believing them, when entertained, to be based on miscon-
ceptions. In the first place, to sneer at a useful branch of
knowledge, whose principles may be closely relatèd' to the
health, the life, or the general usefulness of human beings, as

The total expenditure for pullic schools for 1833 was an ''ology' does not affect cither its intrinsic or its educa-
$612,889, of which $176,072 was government aid and $436,817 tional value. We have made a beginning of introducing the
derived from local sources. elements of science into our schools, to say nothing of the

pre-scien îc work done in a goodly number in the shape of
The average salary for first class male teachers was $408.70 simple lessons in color, form, and the more obvious phenome-

and for female teachers $298.24. For second class teachers na of nature; but in my judgment we must do more in both
the averages were, males, $279.06, females $23o.52. The directions before we meet the real necessities of the ctise.
averages for third class teachers vere $2o6.o9 and $i59. o Secondly, our 'Course of Study for Common Schools' is

intended to lay emphasis on the importance of the funda-
respectively. The highest averages were $669 for first class mental brancher No ideal perfection is claimed fer its
n'ales, $450 for second, and $414 for third class. The corres- provisions ; it il probable that extended experience will sug-
ponding figures for women were $430, $330, $27o. These gest as de3irab e their modification at certain points; but

figures bear out our contention that part of the fixed grant to beyond al] question- the course has the mrent of recognizing a/i
schools should depend on the grade of the teacher's certificate, of the studies accepted as constituting the general basis of

. human culture and the instruments by which the ultimate
and make it plain that the plan would be fair to the local results of education àne to be secured. These it adjusts in
authorities, while it would stimulate teachers to advance as their proper relations, and, at least approximately, assigns ta
rapidly as possible in their profession. In fact the distribution each its just deg ce of importance. Surely those who criticize
in Nova Scotia does depend on (a) the number of teachers it as a means designed ta promote a showy vencer of know-

ledge at the expense of all that is solid and substantial in
employed, (b) the grades of license, and (r) the relative time education, have never studied either its aim or its require-
the schools are open. During the summer term 630 teachers ments."
removed to other schools, and 664 in the winter terni, while
1,136 and 953 respectively continued in the sane sections. CANADIAN HISTO'RY.
During the sanie periods 215 and 263 teachers respectively
were engaged for the first Lime. The following extract firon the report of an addiess by the

There is one Normal School, on which the expenditure vas Hon. G. V. Ross at the opening of the free library in this
$5,133, and $753 was paid for the travelling expenses of city Àrticulates itself precisely into the remarks of the JouaNAL
Normal School students. It has five teachers, whose salaries on the teaching of history. The hon. gentleman said :-
amounted to $4,250; it instructed 125 students, of whom 77 "Above all thlings was it necessary that Canadians should study
received licenses to teach. The Model Schools attached thoroughly the history. of their own country. If. thero *as one
ha ve 2 tecers, t w ose salari e aMo te t o 8o ,and the i g more than anotb r that was atudiously avoided in the

have 12 teachers, whose salaries amounted to $4,850, and the educationalyatem of tlus country.it was the study of its history.
total expenditure on theze schools with 1,oog pupils enrolled lEven in the Public Schuols-those schoola f, wiich they were.so

proud and boasted so iiuch im the Provinceeof Ontario-this
was $6,8o8, of which the province paid $Soo. General and branch was grievously neglected. The children wéeo taught the
professional education are carried on simultaneously at the history of France, of Germany, of Italy, zn-1 of other European
Normal School, but the Superintendent urges the necessity of =countries; they were taught the history of ancient Greece and

.an .a .r Romo ; but the hisiory of -their own country-this fair Canada of
makmg it distmetly a training school for teachers. There is ours-which it behooved them all. to know'and'undérutaiid, was
nothing corresponding to the County Model Schools of almost totally neglected. It was not so in the United States.

Every ischoolboy and girl was tauglit sonithing of th lite endOntao, but Dr. Allison recommends such a reconstruction doinugeof George Washington and of those other men-who hbLd
of the academic system as would prepare the advanced schools helpcd to build up the great country to the sonth of us. But how
to undertake the entire ion-professional training of teache rmany childret in Caúñdian achools had any acquaintance with the.

rs' lives of the distinguished inca whomu Canada had producod i He
just as the Higli Schools of Ontario now do with marked feared the nunber was amazingly-small,
efficiency. He aso recommenbds the separation of the non- This is, we hope, the shadow of a coming event. Let
professional from the professional examinations of teachers as "Canada for Canadians " be the motto of the school-room as
the first step to be taken. The admirable results obtained well as the political -platform.
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Everything cannot be accomplished in a few months, but ve a future fot to be ovcr-shadowcd by that of any other civilized
take it for granted that this Canadian Minister of Education comnunity. Good speed to the introduction of Canadian
means to make Canadian children somewhat acquainted with fiistory into the schools of Canada.
the story of their own fair land. Our boys and girls shall
know who Champlain and Frontenac were, how England ITHE ELEV.ENTH PLAGUE.
came into possession of thesé floods and forests, what dangers
and difficulties befel the pioneers in these provinces, how The malignity of Satan has neyer devised anything worse
responsible government came in and with what struggles, how for youth than the Dinie Novel, the Nickel Library, and the
the constitution and laws arose under vhich we live, what i cs: oC the (oui brood that is constantly issuing fran the New
the measure and what the guarantee of the freedom and York printing-houses. The arch-fiend made a master stroke
privileges we are handing over to these children. Our Cana- iP getting the press enlisted into his service. This juvenile
dian boys and girls shall know something of the heroic criminal literature is a far more awful scourge ta our race
struggles and the sturdy independence of those whose monu- than leprosy, choIera, and yellow fever combined. They slay

mcn9 ar h re arhms fCnd nfo h their thousands, but corrupt literature specially prepared forments are the free, fair homes of Canada hewn from the
unbroken forest. They shall feel their young hearts glow young boys ruins its tens of thousands. The angel of deatl
with patriotic enthusiasm over the story of adventure and can sheath his sword, and pestilence at Iast ceases fron the
daring equal to any in European annals. They shall grow up, vork of destruction. But the wretches who ply the infamous
to honor the nemory of the soldiers, the statesmen, the business of corrupting and degrading our boys take no hou-
scholars, the philanthropists, the hardy pioneers, all-who bave days. They dig graves that reach down ta perdition, and
labored in the spirit of self-sacrifice to place the boys and neyer cease froni the diabahical trade of snaring the flower of

girls of 1884 in the midst of the advantages they now enjoy. aur youth into the jaws af something worse than death, and
They shall mark the errors of the past, and learn to use their minous as bell. Their terrible poison pours more than seven
liberty and intelligence in developing the material and moral vials of wae into the bosom of the family, and blights thé
resources of our young nation and in shaping for it a destiny hopes of parents by destroying the son of their tenderest
worthy of its noble parentage. affection. If fiends ever rejoice, it must be when tbey see

This is indeed one of the best things our syster., can do for literature, one of the grandest instruments for the moral
the rising generation. How is the result to be accomplished? elvati o n , the handaxd of p yn vu
By training its teachers, for THE TEACHER IS THE ScHoOL. VI
It cannot he done by merely drawing up paper programmes,
and prescribing dictionaries of Canadian antiquities. That
plan has been tried before, and has failed' on every trial. It eain ue aou eo paraly a upws
cannot be done by setting examination papers for public and that this statement of the evil arxsing from impure books for
bigh schools, for colleges and universities, with one or perhaps boys is ail toa feeble, and does not convey haîf the truth con-
two questions only on Canadian affairs. It cannot be done
by coritinually giving Canadian history the go.by, and acting cerning its beinousness and turpitude.
on the assumption that we have no history worth studying, We have laws ta pratect even aur cattie against contagion.
and that the doings of stark William, red-haired William, We have quarantines and health officers ta prevent the spread
long-legged Edward, or six-vived Henry are of more practical of smahlpox, choIera, ship fever, and other virulent diseases.
importance to the average Canadian citizen than Pontiac's e bave gone sa far as ta prohibit fdthy, obscene, liccntiaus
conspiracy, the American invasion, Durham's report, or the literature. We have penal Iaws against the revolver and the
Act of British North America. dirk. But this «Jesse James" and «Buffalo Bil" literature

Shave been bestridden by Europeanideals in t.his matter, is allawed ta cross ur -nes without objection, though it is
and have been led ta look upon ourselves as inere colonises to destrying aur first-born and steeping many a home in woe.
SuLh an extent that scarcely a bundred of aur seven thausand It is time that the teachers and parents throughout the hale,
tLaIers have any adequate kn.wledge of our three centuries Dominion joied in a thousand-voiced protest of indignation
of remarkable .progress. Thle demand bas been so small igainst this outrage on aur schools and aur homes. Let
that Nwe have scarfely a decent text-book. Place Canadian every teachers' convention nd every board of trustees pass
L.îury un a level with chemistry and geography and gaod resolution of aboren e iand forward them to the loew
tcxt-books wil soon appear. MakYe it a necessary subject in governpients. Let every heday School convention and every
c cry e.xamination for a teacherþs certificate, and insist on confgrenc, ynod, apr d asisembly do the sanie. Let every
sncthing mare than can be lrarned in a iaw hours fra a newspaaer and eduo ra
iilds primer, and we shal'l soon tave teachers with a con- demand its exclusiaon faom yur shores. Let cvery pon pit de-

strudtive compreheiision of the subject, îith power ta bold the nounce ibis trisc in the suls of aur boys. It is the m ion
attention of their pupils, p!acing before them the stirring enerny of thehucton race, thus jin battle against ur ated
scenes of aur history ;id filling tben with the idena that they fe without distictiiaon f creed. Canada Ion ago, first on
have a country worth living for, a liberty worth defending, andjthis cntinent fyt tf the British colonies, declared death t
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slavery. But this is an evil of vaster magnitude than the
slave trade. Like slavery, it is a totally foreign element.
None of these satanic books are printed here ; and we want a
national policy to protect our morals as well as our manufac-
turers. One solid, united effort, and the perilous stuff will be
sent back to the slums whence it issues. If any bookseller
dares to def) decenLy and indignant public opinion by dealing
in this pois..,, let hini be exterminated ; he is a traitor to
civi!ization.

We contend for a p/cuum, not a vacuum. Every child
should be taught to read, every reader should have abundance
of good reading. The enerny of darkness is heaven-born
light. Teachers, what are you doing to sow the good seed
which shall spring up and snother out these foul and poison-
ous weeds ? Do you get the PupiZs' Companion ior your
pupils from C. W. Hagar, 697 Broadway, New York ? Have
you ever told your boys of that miracW of cheapness and pure
literature, The EIzevir Library, issued by John B. Alden,
18 Vesey Street, New York ? Do they know that for a two
cent stamp each they may have delivered at their own post-
office Creasy's Bat/le of Waterloo, his Baille of Saratoga, his
Baille of Hastings, Swift's Bat/le cf the Books, Irving's Rip
Van IW ink/e, E£sops Fables, Sinbad the Sailor, and many

other entertaining books all at two cents each ? Do your
pupils know anything about the Boyis Own Magaziine, St.
.Acholas, The British Workman, Our Litt/e Ones, and other
friends of purity and fun ? Have you ever tried to get up a
club for some of these papers at your school, so that the taste
for good reading may come by tasting good reading? Do
you ever read to your boys books they like to hear read?
Have you read the Hoosier School Boy or Tom Brown's
Schooldays to them ? Let the sweet sorcery of pure story,
adventure, and fairy tale cast its spell over the susceptible
imagination. Ail work and no play is a bad formula for
school as well as home. A couple of hours on Friday after.
noon devoted to The Arabian Nigits, Robinson Crusoe,
Pi/grim's Progress, etc., and to readings and recitations by the
pupils themselves,'may under the power of sympathy be made
a means of grace. If you would get a troublesome pupil on
your side do three things: get him to' help you to do some-
thing, set him to work that be likes to do, and read a good
story to him. Impudence, laziness, sulkiness, even stupidity
itself will vanish under the sunshine of sympathy, congenial
employment, and good reading. The CANADA SCHOOL JOvR-
NAL will assist yOU.

An American School of Classical Studies has been establish-
ed at Athens, Greece. It was founded by the Archæological
Institute of America, and is supported by the contributions of
fourteen of the principal colleges in the United States. The
Faculties of these colleges select the Director of the School,
who holds office for a year. The gentleman who filled the
position during 1882-3 was the celebrated Harvard Professor,
Dr. W. W. Goodwin. His successor for 1883-4 is Prof. Van
Benschoten, of the Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.

The report of the first director, Dr. Goodwin, has been deenied
so important in its general bearings and superior classical
instruction that it has been included among the publications
of the National Burêau of Education at Washington. Dr.
Cooc .'in in his report expresses the opinion that facts pro, q
real denand for such a school as that Iich has been eatab-
lished. The idea lying at the root of it is i.either new nor
specially American. The French Government has supported
such a school in Athens for the past thirty-seven years, and
the Germa n Government one for the past nine years; in these
schools learned scholars of both nations are permanently
maintained, valuable libraries are kept up, and students are
supported, ail at the expense of the Governments at home.
The French school occupies an elegant palace on Mt. Lyca-
tettes, commanding a view of the whole Attic plain. The
German 'schor', while occupying a more nodest abode, com-
nmands the set vices of one of the most accomplished scholars
of Germany, Professor Kohler. England also is seriously
considering plans for the establishment of a similar school.
The precise objects of the American school are thus stated :-

" The object of the American Szhool of Clasical Studies is to
furnisl graduates of American Colleges an opportunity te study
classical literature, art, and antiquity in Athens under suitable
guidance, te prosecute and to aid onginal research m these sub-
jccts, and to co-operate with the Archeological Institute of Amer-
ica, as far as it may be able, in conducting the exploration and
excavation of classic sites........The director superintends per-
sonally the work of eaci nember of the school, advang him in
what direction to turn his studies and assisting htm in their prose-
cution. He conducts no regular course of instruction, but holds
meetings of the members of the school at stated times for con-
sultation and discussion."

REPORTS OF CASES.

Twenty-seven boys and girls sat in a school-room-two at
a desk. An old rusty stove stood before the teacher's desk ;
behind that desk sat a woman about twenty-four years of age.
Her lips were compressed, chalk dust lay on her brown hair
and on her black dress. She was evidently-mad. It was
time for dismissal, the clock hand pointed to ten minutes
past four o'clock, and still she sat there. The scholars were
very uneasy, for the air was close and they were tired. Finally
the teacher rose.

" You are all anxious to go home, but w}-y are you not
anxious to be good scholars? I declare I am positively ashamed
of you. You have been so noisy that you don't deserve to go
home ; but I shall dismiss you."

They filed out, one at a time, not one looking back to say
good night, or ask her if her head ached, or if she would
not go home with him and take tea. For a few moments gay
laughing and cheerful voices 'vere beard outside ; then ail
was still.

The teacher went to the window and leaned on her hand;
she watched their i utreating forms ; soon ail were gone. Then
she burst into tears.

AIl this grew out of a want of co-operation betwcen these
two parties. The teacher complained only of little things;
the pupils complained only of litile things. But life is made
up of little things. Teachers, you must plant if you would,
reap.
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. (Offfclill Dcpluicllt.
EDUCATIONAL LEGISL ITION.

1. High Sclool Mastors will lionceforth olct tico representatives
Io tun Senate of the Toronto University, inistead of one as formorly.
Tiusu rupresentatives, ho.wever, will naw b elected by the head
nsturs anl IJ4ir legally qua.flicd assitta&ts, so that the wliuOle teaci
ing i aff will bu represoited as woll as the head masters. This
oblles the reprosentation and quadruples the constituency. Next
year the ropresontation must be doubled again, and our legislators
imlust not be allowed to forgot it.

2. Power is given te the Sonate of Torontto University to grant
the LL D. degrou without examation. The subject of Honorary
Degrces will hardly bear evon the most doblcate lhandling. Least
s.ud as soonest monded. Thte influx of Honorary Degrees fromn ob-
scure colleges in Michigan, Georgia, etc., perhaps made this stop
n2cessary. We sincerely hope that the Sonate will prove ultra
consorvativo on this point and religiou y abstain froum using the
power conferred upon them.

3. Power is given the Convocation of Graduatos to provide for the
reprosentation of mniembers who are unable to be presont arits
meetings ; and the nieetings of Convocation arc facilitated by some
minor amendments. The power of the graduates in Convocation
is, lowevor, loft as before, the ahadow of a shadow.

4. Non-residents may require the school-tax on unoccupied land
to b appropriated te a separate school situated within three miles,
in a direct line, fron said separato school.

5. Any board of soparate school trustees, and the council of any
imuticipaithty (three-fifths of whose members are not separate school
supporters), may enter into an agreement for a tern of years. that
for each year of the said terni, and at such times and in such sums
as may be agreed upon, there shall, in lieu of and as being the

namount to be lovied and collected in such year for separate school
puirposes, b paid by p .d Inunicipality to said board a fixed pro-
portion of the total amounit levied and collected within the munici-
pality in and for such year for both public and separate school pur-
puses , provided always, that if in and for any such year the rate in
the dollar of assessinent actuallylovied for separate school purposes
withiin said municipality is not the same as that actually levied
therein for public school purposes, thon said agreement shall not be
in force for or apply te such last mentioned ar ; provided also
that any agreement nade as aforesaid may be deteruined at the
end of any calendar'year on giving six montha' notice by either of
the parties thereto to the other party.

G. Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) noved-" That inasmuch as the
benate of Toronto University has for several yuars admitted women
to the university examinations and class lists, and inasmuch as a
considerable number of women have avalled themselves of the
privilege, but labor under the disativantage of not having access te
any institution which affords tuition recessary for the higher years
in the course : in the opinion of this House provision should be
made for the admission of women to University College." Motion
carried after an animatoi discussion.

CfIANGES RELATING TO THE EXAMINATIONS FOR
TEACRIERS' CERTIFICATES.

By regulations rocently adopted, some changes are effected- respecting
the examtinations for teachers' certificato.s in July next.

READINo TST LNTaoDUcED.

1. Reading bas heretofore been neglected te a certain extent in our
Hgh ~Shaoos, and as a consequcneo :o e;amination was required
in this subjict fora c'anUlidates applying for s'coad or th•cla

certificates. The new regulations provido that overy candidate nust
read a prssage to be selected by the Couinty Board of Exanihners, and
ini the presenco of an exaumier appuintei by the County Board for this
purpose, the rositit of the test te be sent to the Education Departnent,
I. is thought by this neans that grcater attention will b paid to thi
very important subject of the school curriculum.

REoULATION R.oARDINZO PEN31ANSHIP.

2. Another subject very much 'neglected is writing, and in this no
staudard was rcquired. Under the niew regulations excellenco in
penqianalhip will bo absolutely necessary. Althxougl writing is not
generally regardod as a test of scholarship, atill it is very desirable
that greater attention siould bc paid to it ln our Public Schools, and
excellence in a teacher is one way of seuring excelleice in the pupiL

MUSIC AND DnAWING.

3. To ancourage the study of music anti drawing an examination may
be passeulin cither or both of these subjects, and tite number of markis
obtained by the candidate will be added as a bonus te the total
obtained in the obligatory subjects, anîd tius assist in makiug up the
aggregate necessary for a certificate. It is hoped hy ttis ineans to
encourage the study of muste and drawinig in all the Public Schools of
Ontatio.

oRDER OF EXAMINATIONS.

4. The examinations for second-class will imnmediately follow the
intermediate and third-class examinations, so that both can be taken
by the saine candidate, but thicd-class certificates will not bc aiarded
on second-class papers.

AN ENTRANCE FEE.

5. Every candidate will be rcquîired te pay a fee of one dollar towards
defraying the expenses of his exainination. Horetofore these exam.
inations have co,4t the Province between $,000 and $6,000. It i
considered just that candidates themselves should bear this hurden,
and in0 doing so they are only aubmitting to the obligation imposed
upion candidates at- the law exami'aations at Osgoode Hall and else.
where.

IRENEWAL OF CEETIFICATEs.

6. It bas been the practice of the Department ii order te retain
successful teachers in the profession to renew thirdl-class certificates on
the recommendation of the Inspecter and the Board of School Trustees
without re.examination. This custom bas been found te operate in.
juriously. Aauy teachers were content to continue teaching on a
tihird-clasa certificate, trusting to the i.dulgence of the Inspecter and
the exigeaicies of Boards of Trustees for a renewal. Under the new
regulations nao rentewal eau be obtaineld without ro.examination except
under very special circumstauces, but tn order te prevent the worthy
teacher froin leaving the profession the Inspector is te be allowed to
adil any ntumber of marks up te 203 te the numaber made by such a
candidate at the non-professional examination.

Iii this way the teacher is obligeud te keep up with the educational
advanceniat of the courtry by constantly revising hi:$ studies, and if
su,cessful his services receive an appropri-ite reward. It is also hoped
that a ru-exaintuation will have the tendency of inducing many who
wotild be disposed te repose upon their laurels te res intv ho higher
rauks of theur profession.

The following is the full list of the regulations rigarding the forth.
coming examinations-

sUBJEcrs FOR TUE NON-PROFEssIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

NYrE.-It will be observed that the only material change introduced
into thie curriculum for the presci>t year, is that the subjects of reading
and writing arn required. Candidates for the intermediate only will
take the subjects 1 to 7, and either subjects 8, 9, or 11, as formerly.

THIRD-cLASs NON-PROFESsIONAL EXAMINATION.*
The obligatory subjects qf this'eramination for 1884 ae as follows:-

Minimium
Value. rnir

i. Reading....................................100 *
2. Writitng.................................... 75 19
3. Englisb Grammar..........................160 45
4. Etnglisli Literature.................. ....... 160 37
6. Composition................................100 25
6. Diot ition................................... 50 12
7. Ariithmetic and Mensi-ation................ 50 45

SAlgebra....................................100 25
8•Euclid ...................................... 100 25

9 1 Histry ................... .......... 75 19
'1cography.................................. 75 19

10. Mental arithmetic.......................... 75 19
11. And any two of the following threo :-(a) Na-

tarai phlQsophy, chemistry, bo4nuy..N0 50
() Latin.

French.
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To encourage the study of Music and drawing an examination mny
be passed on eitler or both of thr subjects, and the tuniber of marks
obtainoedl by the candidate will be added as a bonius to his total. The
value of eaci of these is fixed at 75 milarks.

hie total value of the oblhgatory subjects is 1,400, and in addition to
the prescribed :ninimium on each, the candidate is to miake 700 nmarks
<n t le aggregate.

The pmeshgid examtiner in the subject of Rending shall be selected
hy the County Board of Examiners, the result to he reported to the
Department. lie shal lear eaci of the candidates read a passago
s'lected by examiners front anu autlhorized Fiftli leader. The paper In
Writing will also be considered by the Central Connittee.

* Those w0ho have already passed thie Intet mediate Examination are
net required to pass again in the samne subhjects for Third-Class. A fenale
candidate inay, at eitler the Second or 'l huitd Clabs Exannnation. substi-
tute for Algebra one of the subj. cts of Fr, neh, Geiian, Music, or Botany,in which shie har, not been examiined for the Intermediate. The bonus for
Music will not be allowed where Music is taLen as a substitute for Algcbra,

EXAMINATION TIME.TABLE.

FIRST.CLASS, 1884 NON-PitOFESSIONAL, THIRD,
• • SECONIi.CLASS, k84.

DATs AND HOu:Rs. SUiJEr. DAYs AD liou Rs. Su.JKCTs.

.No,...Prqfsio,ua
Ex<aanation. Monday, July 7.

GRADE C. A.M. 0-9.2e .. Rcading Regulation.
a 25-11.25 nî:ish Literture.Tuesday, July 15. P. M. 1-2.30 Aigebri .... ....

I2.35-4 05.. 'egoiralphy ...
P.M. 2-3..... Composition 4 10-5.40.. Chc try .. :

- .eoraply. Tuesday, July 8.
Wed-eday, Juy 10. A.M. 9 00-11 00 n ish Orammar...

A.3 9-12... Nat. Philosophy Il 05-12.3 lis' ry ....... .·
P.H. 130- 3.3oEu IEU ....

P.M. 2.-5... History. 3 5 - 0 at al Poso'it

Thursday. JuRy 17. wedneeday, July c

A. 9-12 .. Arthmetic. Arithm

P.M. 3-4 30 . Eng. Lit&Lang
11.3-12.oo

Friday, July 18. PM. - 2.00

A 1. 9-12... Eulid. 2.40- 3 40
3.45- 5.30

P.M. 2-5..... Grammar.

Saturday, July 19 Thursday, July 10

A.M. 9-12 Algebra. A.M. 8 30- 8 55"'''' .0.t-11.3I

P.3. 2-4.30 . Hydros.& leat.' p 3-1235
P.. lIte- 3.3a

Monday, July 21. 3.35- 4 30

A M. 9-11.... Chemistry. Friday, July il.

Profetsional Ex. A.M1. 8.30-10 00
Prefsion . 10.05-12.0r.amiation. P.M. 1.30- 3.30

Monday, July 21. 3.b5- 5.05

A.M. 11.5-12.35 Edu.-1stPaper Saturday, July 12.

P.M. 2-4....... ".2nd Paper A.M. 9.0.11.00
11.05-12.35

T lRuic. P.M. 2.00- 3.45
Tucsda>, Jîti> 22. Ilnrawing.

Dril. • Monday, July 14.

GaDrs A & B. A.M. 8.30-10.30
10.35-12015

wednesday,Jul 7 P.3. 115- 3.15
& 3 rolowing days. 320- 520

etoÀj . .: -Iàation t
.Montal A. ithm tic
Composition..
Ductatiuli .. ....
Drawing .. .....
Iteading.......

w riting ............
.atim Authors

Ietany .........
F~rech i,.........
Music.............-

AND

CLA8S.

s
3
3
3

3

3 '2
3 u 2

3s
3

3

fatin Gram. & Prose 3
German 3 .........
Eughsh Literture.. 2
Chemistry........... 2

English Grammar... 2
Geography ........ 2
Agebra............ 2

Anthmetic. 2
mlRstor .

at d ....... '.... 2
-Naturni Phulosophy 2

and 2
s 2

"2
s. 2

and 2
-, 2

A worthy Quaker thus wrote: I expect to pass through this world but
once if, therefore, there be any kindness I can show, or any good thing I
can do, any fellow burban beig, let me do it now. Let me no& defer or
neglect it, for 1 shall rot 7.ass thts tray again. Let this be my epitapb:

Whiat Ispent, I had ;
What I Favc, I left behiind;
What I gave away I took with nie: *

1fii ittl Štritiltitn. '

SELECTED PROBLEMS,

SUITAIILE 1tOR FII:ST AND SECOND-CLAdS TEACIIERs' EXAMINATIONS,
WIT11

SOLUTIONS.
1. What must bc the rate of interest so that a surm of money may

double itself in 20 years at conpound interest 7
Given Log 2= -301030 ; log 20705 = 4-3160752 and log 20100=

4 -3160962.-Intcinediale Arts, Lotidont, 1882.
Lot M = amiount, P = principal, R = anount of £1 for 1 year,

and n = numiber of years. Then M=PR", but M=21, n=20.
2P=PR0 ; i.c. 2= RO, .. log 2=20 log R=-301030
log R='0150515, whenco log 2 R = -8160815

But log 2·0705 = -3160752
Difforence = -0000063

Now, log 20706 - log 20805 = •0000210, which is the difference
for unity.

0000003 is the difference for ya =-3
2 R = 2-07053 and R =1-035265, :. rate per cent. =3·5265.

2. If n be a whole nunber, what is the lenst value of n for which
(j)" is less than Lwidoi Matriculation, 188Z.

Given (ï)"< ; . n log (s) < log (->)
n (log 2 - log 3)<( -3) log 2

or, it (log 3 - log 2)<3 log 2
3 log 2 .90309 .

.n< , .e . < ,. .e., < -
log 2-log 2 -1760913'

Now since n is to be a whole number, n must = 6.
3. Find *he condition that x+ax+b and xs+a 1x+b 1 may bare

a conimon divisor x+. Prove that this conimon divisor will also
divido a.r? +(b - a )x - b,.--London lst B. A., 1882.

Divide x'+ax+ b by x+c, remainder =c-ac+b, which must =0
since a+c isa divisor; :. b=c(a-c). (A.)

Again, divide r 3+a,x+bl hy x+c, renainder =-c-xx+b1
=0, as before ; .. b,=c(a1 +c). (B.)

Lastly, divide ax'+(b-a,)x-bl by x+c, and the renainder :
ac'- c(b - a,) - b.

[NOTE.-Tliese remainders are found by substituting -c for x in
the expressions. See Teaders' I-fandbook.-ED.]

Now, if this last renainder =0,'the third expression is exactly
divisible by x+c. Substitute the values of b and bi fonnd above,
and we have ac&-c(4-a,) - b, =ac'-cc(a- c)-al I-c(al +c")

=ac-ac' +c'+( e- c-c= 0.
Henc. ho expression is divisible, and the conditions are (A)

and (B).
4. Find r and s in ternis of a and b, p and q, so that x'+pxe+qxa

+ rx -- s nay be divisible by x2 + a+ b, whatever x nay be.-London
Maticulastion, 1880.

Find the renainder when expression is divided by i+ax+b and
put this renainder =0, thus:-

1 1 + p + q + r + s
a - a -(ap -a') -(aq--ab -ap -. a

-b - b -(bp-ab)-blq-b-ap+a')
I + < - ) + ( q - - --p +- . - ---

Now we must have each colunn of the remainder =0,
i.e., :. ..-bp+2ab-aq+ap-ad-:0, :. r=bp-2ab+&c.
also s-b(q-b-ap+a)=0, :. s=b(q-b-ap+a).
If x=0, dividend =s, and divisor =b

For division to succeed, we must have s=nb, where n
= a whole numuber.

5. Find the side of a square inscribed in a semi-circle whose
radius is 5 feet.-Ptpil Teachers' .Examination, 1879.

Let FG be the dianeter, A and B the corners on the circunfer-
ence, and B and D the corners of the square AEDB on FG. Join
0, the centre, with A and E.

Then (I. 47) O"=A B'+OB'
=50B, (see cor. II. 4).

OB, 0 =42 5,
5

Now side o! square =20B=2Vs'4472136....

I. 0 - I2
i
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e 1 1+2 1+2+30. Show that 2= + + +.. .... ad in.
2 1 1 ýj 1i

Series c=l+ 1+ + +. ..... ad inf.

:. 2 2 + + ...... ad inf......(A)

Now sum of the A. P. 1+2+3+4+ ...... nt- 12+1)
1+2+8+4+.......+n n(n+1) n(n+1) i

1+2 _i
Now whon i=2, 1 2

1+2+3 1

1 +2+3+4 1n=4, -- = , and so on.

Substituting these values in (A) wo get the required expression.

7. A man lias 1000 apples for sale; he sulls at firat so as to gain
at the rate of 50% on the cost price. Ho sella the remainder for
what he can get, losing thereby at the rate of 10%. Iris total gain
is at the rate of 29%. How many apples did ho sel at the losing
rate 1-Science and Art Examinalion, 1882.

Lot x= number @ 50% gain, :. 1000 - x = number @ 10% losas.

Gain on first lot =ý apples,

and loss on second lot = - apples.

z 1000-z
Total gain - 0--r =29%=290 apples

x=650; remainder = 350.
8. If ==(x'+y'), show that

x + y + z -x + y + z::x - y + z: x +y -Z.

-&ience and Art Examination, 1881.

'=i+y*, 2 4 =2x'+2y', orzs-xl-y'=x'+y'-zl
Add 2xy ta both aides, and

i.e., (z+x- y)(z-x+y)=(x+y+z)(x+a-z) whence, &c.

9. Solve the following sets of equations, finding all the values of
w, or x and y.-Science and Art Examination, 1881.

1 1 1 1
7+a + +b a-z b-z

1 1 1 1
Transpose, - - - = - - -

a+x a-x b-x b+x
- i.- = 2

/ i +b

(b) e+y=51 and 2e+y=102.
Multiply (1) by 2 and subtract :.y3 -2y=
Substitute in (1) and z=±7 or ±_ ~

y=0 or 2.

(c) \(:r + y) +(x-y)=5, snd g(*-y')=4'5
Square 1st and subtract twice 2nd and 2x=lb, x=8
Square 2nd and substitute, and y- ±6-6143......

10. In a field which grows uniformly 31 oxen can consume 8t
acres in î of the .ime in which 15 oxen would consume 5¼ acres,
and 22 oxen would require 8 days longer to consume 7 acres than
20 oxen would require for 6 acres: in what time would 31 oxen
eat up the 8ý acres t-Colenso's Arithmetic.

acres.

7½
6¼

acres.
8î
8î
8î

oxen.
15 :
22
20 :

oxen.
25
25e
28

Lot it= a certain unit of timo : put 41t= time required by 25
oxon ta eat the grass on 8. acres, .. 3 i= time required by 31
oxon.

Thon 25 : 31 = 3u : 3. u;
And 4u - 3k# nt=î u = growth of grass eaton by 25 oxen in on*
ur.it of tine.

îu : 41 = it : 14ïtu growth.

.14‡~-4=10 u= original quantity of grass.
Now 25 oxen in ,J u eat 1 u growth,

25 et 1 te ny it et
:. i f 1 et ir le ,,

And 25a n 1 te et 8j te et from (2)
And 28 il 1 te n 4 it et il (3)
That is 28 oxen eat (41t- u)=3ti of the original growth,

and 251 se (3ïu -u)=2ïî s a il
25ï oxen would eat the wholo original grass in 10*÷2§=3;îe,

and 28 es il I le il 10 +3 3à.
:. The given difference of 3 days =-21.

But 31 oxen require 3u to eat the grass,
:. qu : 3u=3 days : 21 days, the timo required.
11. If the sories of natural numbers 1, 2, 3 '. .. .10, 11, 12.......

were written down in a row without separating the figures, what
would be the 750th figure of the row 7-Bursarg Competition, Aberý
deen Univcrsity.

Up ta 90 there are 9 x 10 x 2+9 = 189 figures, and the three
figure numbers commence. Wu require 750 - 189 = 561 figures
more.

561÷+3 gives 187 numbers of 3 figures each. Hence the last
numnber will be 99+187=286, and the last figure is 6.

12. Given (x+y)3i+(x-y)=an (1)
and (x2+yi)%+ (e- y)4=a% (2), find x and y.

-St. John's College, Cambridge.
Cube (1) by formula (a+b)=as+ b+3ab(a+b) and substitute for

a+b, and we have
(a - 2)

2- : 27a (A).
ce-2x

Then from (2) (x2+y')M+ 3ai =a".

Cubing as above z'+y'= (2a+ 2x (B>

(A) + (B) gives 54ar=(2a+2x)'+(a - 2 x)3
=9a(al+2ux+4z')

: -ax=ia',whence x=id(2±/i.

Substitute for x in (B) and
- a(18±10Vj)

9 
-.y = a(BG±2 2 Ii)

ONTARIO EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

SECOND CLas TÂCRERS, JULY, 1883.

1. Provo thats of ;= I.
Let of = value.

the whole of 9 = value x 4=++}++
value x28=1+1+1=3
:. value =3+28='.

N.B.-In this proof we have assumed multiplication and division
of equals by the sane, t or ý=1, and that a fraction expresses the
division of numerator by denominator. 1 -

Simplify (2e of Sh)+t-(1½ of 115)-(11 of 4# of ha., r
= 7 + ½-7 -Je = - là;. - i t

2. The pendulum of one clock makes 24 beats in 26 seconds;
that of another, 3G beats in 40 seconds. If they start at the same
time, when first will te beats occur together 7

lst will make its 120th and 2nd its 117th beat at the end of the
130th second. Answer, 2' 10'.

3. A can do as mudhwork in 4 hours as B can in 6; B in 3àa

/3, 9 /C'
Ji. 9

&I'~ .~, O
I.
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C in 5. A does half a certain pirce of vork in 12 hours ; in viat is plain that if the whole expression becomes zero wien any Parti-
time can it lin iiîisled by /B and C, working separatcy ulual times, cubisr letters hccoie zoro, these letters muat bo exact factors. Tuas,
ani C sale. eeding la B in the case hd foro un (a -b) if a factor, siinilarly (b - c) and (r-.a)

A ini 28 = ,itm 42 = in 60, .-. amuntîuus are -is 14:21:30. A aro factors, thereforo their paroduct (a- b)(b - c)(c-a) is a factor of
da w ork in 24 lits. :. 1 in 16 lra., and C )m 1Q h... Ini 1 lir. le the given expession.
dces , and C doies a work In 1 hr. l·oth wVil do U + = Tv Now the szven expression is of fivo dimensions, and therefora
work. If both worlhed tigether thcy wouild finish m , hirs., but mast have factors to mike ap fivu dimensions jist ne as nust =
as they ucme mie after the other the-y w ill ruquire twice as long, a, a, a, a, a. M e hava fonmnd threo such factors, correspondig to
= VO = 18llira, a, a, a. Wu muat have left tiwo factors corresponmdmg to a, a, or

4. A note for S iip node March 9, at 3 mouls, i discounted une factor corresponding to a. There is no other supposition pos.
April 11, at 8%. What is received for the note ? (True discount.) sible. But we cannot, have two other factors of ona dimension like

61 days ait 8% gives r of 8=.4 of a dollar interest on each a and b, or liko a+b, and b-c; for a, b, and c occur throughmout
dollar of face value. the expression in precisely the same manner, i.e., wherevor thora

Discount = and P. W. = t of face value. is at a, there ia a ba and a ce, etc. So tiat if a and b were factors
Thcin of l 500= &c. c must aise, from the synmetry of the expression, be a factor, and
5. The unclainmen dividends on a certain amount of stock which thuis ahe would bea factor, which witi the throo factors alroaay

pays 6% per anniiim amounted ii 3 ycars to $115C. Tho stock was found would give s.r dimensions instead of five. Similarly it is of
sold at a discour t of I2% on ils par value. M hat suin was renlzed i no use to try a±b=0 as a factor. Therefoc the reumamng part of

As no rate of initerest7is nmentioned, we assume that the dividends the expression must be a single factor of two dimnemsi!ons.
do not accunmlate. Now a factor of two dimensions im a, b, and c can only contain

8 years' di% idends $1152 = 18% of stock = stock tem ma made by taking a into a. b, and c, b into a, b. and c, and c
:. stock 115200 -+- 18. At a discoun, of . into a, b, and c, i.e., it can onily have ters of the forrm a', ab, ac,
Valu= of 115200 -- 18 = $5000. l', bc, ct. Lookimg at these we sce tiat they are ail of two kinds,

. t viz. : Squares like a'. b', c', and products like ab, bc, tu.
6. Teus at 3S. 6d., 4s., and 69. a pound, arc mixed to produce a Bence tho factor we ara scarching for muet be a the form

tea vorth Ds. a pound. What is the least mitegral number of pounds K(a'+b'+cl)±P(ab+bc+ca), wharo K and P are numerical and
that the mixture can contaim includo any numerical factor that night belong ta the rest of theIarkiiig the gains per pound with +, and the losses with -, wo expression. :. (a-) 5 +(b-cy+(c-a)* must

+ 1A, + 1 and - 1. =(a-b)(b-c)(c-a){K(a'+b'+c)+P(ab+bc+ca)}.
Noir. the total .ain must etiul the total bas. It is evidant (bat To find K and P. put c=0 and we have

No h oa ai uteulte oa os t soietta (a-b)ý + (a--b8)=(a - h)(- ab){1K(e+b')+P(ab)}1.211>s, li), aud 41i>s are the smallest ifftieqal numbers which will
niake the loss bal.ce the gains. :. Ans. = 71bs. Divide this by a-b, au +

7. A tuant buys 150 pounda of sugar, anid, afiter selling 100 pounds, . ..
finds that lie has beean parting with it a loss of 5%. At what rate z.e. - oub(2-ab+b')=-ab{K(2+b')+P(ab)}
per cent. advance on the cost must lie soli the renmaining 5lbs thiat or, 5(a'+b')-5ab=K(2+ b')+P(ab)
ha may gain 10% on the entire transaction ? And as these are net only equivalent but identically th sasme

To make 10% ha needs te get the cost prico of 1651bs. :. K must = 5 and P =- 5.
Ho sold 1001bs for the cost of 95lbs. So that the whole expression must
lie must sell 5Olbs for the cost of 75ibs. =(& - b)(b-c)(c-a)õ5(e +h'+ e')-5(ab+bc+ca)}

i.e., at the rate of 100 for 150, :. advance = 50%. i.e., expression =5(a - b)(b-c)(c-a)(a'+b'+c'- ab-bc-ca).
8. Each mnember of a pedestrian club wvalks as imany miles as NOTE. -We have written down overy step of this process because

there are members ln the club. The total expense is £50 13s. 1ld. no explanation of this niethod is given in any of the ordin.
Howii m.miy i..eeibers are thera ? ary text-books, and students generally experience consider-

If there are . nienibers, each walks x miles, at x pence per mile, able difliculty in obtaining a grasp of it. See McLellan's
:.A is the cost lm pence of the whole trip = 12167 pence. Teahers' )Iancdbook, pp. 87 and 229, for a concise statenent

i.e., x'= 23>, x = 23 miembers. of it.
9. The heur, minute, and second hands of a watch are on con- 2. Factor a"(b'-c)+b'(c2-)+'(a 2 -b 2 ).

centric axes. Wlien first after 12 o'clock will the direction of thle As la (1) -a sea by inspection tlat (a-b)(b-c)(c-a) is 9fl
second hasid produced backwards bisect the diutance between the factor.
other two ?

The rate of the extremities of tho hand are as 1:12:720 respect- ac o iii ieniot of î'e foin
ively, for the hour hand goes round the cicle once, the minjutefs t oa i
hand twelve times, and the second h:md seven hundred and tw+enty
tines in the course of twelve hours. Suppose the iands in the
position described in the question. Thte reader miay draw a figure, =(<î-b)(b -
placing A at tlie end tif the -hour hand, B at the end of the iunute P' a % get
hand, and V ait the extremnity of the second hand. Let the second ) a+ d
hand be produco backward half way betweei A and B. Mark the or a2b'(a-)
point D. Call the distance fromt XII. to 1) one space, then A to B ab = P(al + bl)+Q(ab), which shows that P-0, and c= - 1
is 11, and B te C 108 spaces. Also observe that B to C is the sane Expression =(a-bXb-c)(c-a)(-ab-bc-ca).
as C to A. Wu subjoin a few more examples for practîce and additional ane&

: 11 spaces + 708 spaces ý 708 spaces = circla = 60 min. mrîy ba found' in (ho Teacher lammdbeakpassim.
1 space = 60 min ÷ 1427 = S0 sec. 3. ab+c-a)'+b'(r+a-bY+e(ab-)'+abC(a+b'+e)

+(a,+ b'+o'-bc-ca-ab)(b+c-a'(c+a-b(a+ b-c)
-'>abc(bc+ca+ab).

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA. 4.
1. Find tho factors of (a-b)8+(b-c+fc-a. .3(a+b+c)(ab+bc+a).
Suppose « were to becone=b, we should have left (b-cf5+(c-b)b 5.

which is =0. This blows that when a-b=0 the whole expression
=0, and from this we infer that the expression itealf is of the form 6. (a-b)'+(b-c)+(c-a)'2(+b- ab--bc ca)2.
(a-b)Q whera Q is the exact quotient when a-b is divided into the 7.
expression. For if a -b did not divide the expression exactly but =5(a+b)(b+c)(c-a)(a'+b'+c+ab--bcca).
left a remainder, R, whichi lias no longer contained a-b, then it
would he of the foirm (a-b)Q+R, and when a-b=0 tha first term
would vaxnih but the ramdudr, B, wouId mnot vanusA liso i()e (a-b)b-c)(e.-aX+b m+ab +bc+ca).

facto of wo dmensons f th for
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Qtorrsp olbe lluc.

To the Edifor of the CANosDA ScuooL JOUTNAL.
Sin,-As tho question whether literature or science is titu inore

eifectual means in the develupient of the intelle:tual ant moral
nature has lately been before the public, I imagine th subject
nny yet bo of sufliriont interest to justify the expression of a few
ideas through your popular journal. Iii tho prosecution cf ny
work as a practical educator it lais often ecctirred to mo thit too
iuch attention is paid to science. For a whilo science cast litora-
turc, with its life-giving and nourishing infiuenco, conipletely.
into the shade. It was the fashion to speak of a proficiency t
mîîathemnatics, and an exportness -. solvîng problens resonbling
the renowned fifteon puzzle, as the great end of education. I amt
not opposed to science or mathematics in the work of education,
but I inaintain that tho higlier qualities of tho mind are cultivated
by other menians, and that considerable latitude should bo allowed
in regard Io the requiromonts of thoso studying these branches.
Thora are persons who have a scientific or mathematical aptitude,
but thero are others who possess high and important qualitios who
look upon such studies with positive distasto. Thero are indi-
viduals who can sec shades of thought, meaning, and humor in
literature which others can nover sec ; what if the aptitude of the
one class should be the gauge to measuro the abilitios of the other ?
It would be just as reasonable, I apprehond, in a case of this sort
as any other. Many mon have achieved distinction in certain
walks of lifo, and oven made their names immortal, who would
run a chance of being "plucked" et some of our examinations,
even after careful proparation. There is, porhaps, too much diffi-
culty in our examinations in soie respects. It is right and proper
for men and women to bo trained for their life-work-and I
believe in a long and gradual course of training-but it is in the
doing of that work, principally, that thcy should stand or fail to a
great extent, and in which they shall evoentually stand or fall. The
professions and occupations may be crowded, but there will be the
survival of the fittest, and the only proper vay to know whio cn
do the work required of him, is to let hin try it. Many a inan is
ruled out on account of his not being proficient in intellectual
gyminastics, who might otherwise do good work in the profession
frotn which ho ias been excluded. We catnot ail be Hanlans or
Vestons, but we can row a boat well enough, and walk far enotigh

and fast ennugh, to got through the practical work of every.day
life, perhaps as well as they. I admit that examirers may be
conscientious in lir.scribing such large doses of science, for the
purging of the mind and training of the intellect. It depends a
good deal on the opinion an educator has as te what a properly
developed man should be, what means hc takes te educate him.
If a man is to bo trained principally te amass wealth, and to get
ahead of hais follow-mon generlly, a scientific education principally
will not prevent his doing se. Science may train the perceptive
and reasoning powers, but the finer forms of perception and the
higier powers of reason arc reacied only by the lofty thoughts
of noble minds. Literature is ntourishing, life-giving ; science is
not. Literature partakes of the nature of the seul of man : science
is rnore useful in the commnron meaning of the terni, but lower.
But the traditions and history of ages, and the natural respect and
admiration of mon for the literary qualities in other mois, prove
that literaturo occupies high ground, that it contains life, and
thought, and power.

Port Albert, March, 1884. T. F. Youxo.
Nons.-L WO welcomO fresh and practical correspondanco;

but brethren, ba brief, and striko oue into yuur subjoct in the
first sentonce.

2. Wo hardly perccivo wi-rt Brother Young nim% at. He is not
snfliciettly detirite, ndi woe do not know iwhat particular refor..n ho
wants. Literaturo is gctting pretty fair attention, andl the pro-
gramnmno for higher certificates provides for options fairly well.
Thoso "aptitudes " can switch off, we fancy, at a reason ibly carly
period.

8. Examinations socuro " the survival of the fittest " modoratoly
weli, even tauier present conditions. Brother Yoimig should con.
aider th misery of students whio havo no "aptitude " fur literacure,
and cancel it agatinst the other nisery.-ETon.

To the Editor of the CANADA SCUtoL JOURAL.

Sint,-I wish to crall attention te ait article on " Pedagogics " in
the Practical Dcpartmenuîît of the JoUWrAL for March.

The writer remarks :-" Thero is in the minds of tho thoughtful
to-day a growiig discontont with the results of our oducational
systen." lit support of this statement lie goc on te say :--"A
successful business man net long ago said, *f Ihave sent my son te
school for sevonteen years ; ho has graduated with honor at one of
our most noted universitios, and nowi he does net know how te *
anything." That father seemed te think his duty lad ibeen faith-
fully performîed wlon ho hiad moroly introduced his son te this
world and lnanded hin over te the schoolmasters. Tite truth is
that the fault in this case lay net in the school system, as we are
left te infer, but in the home training; unless, indeed, nature
herself was at fault, which is not at ail improbable.

It is truc that the results of our educationial systom are of ten
unsatisfactory. Thore is a vost differenci between our young
people as thoy are and as thcy ought te be. But the writer of the
article on "Pedagogics " makes the mistako of confounding our
educational systemu with our school system. Tho school systni is
in reality only one of a systom of educative forces acting on the
chîild, the conbined effect, of which ought te produco a perfect
man. Tie home, the church, society, have a work te do in the
developnent and training of the child, which tho school cannot do
alone, and which ought net te be expected of it. Now, 1 am
quite willing te admit that our school system is by no means
perfect; but I an net willing that it should have te answer for
sins that oughlt te b charged elsowhere. Tho province of the
sechool is te give such, training and impart such knowledge as every
person, whether farmer, artisan, or professional man, ought te have
te fit him for the work of life. That is te say, its training should
be general, net special. Tho best place to learn agriculture or
any of the trades is on the farma or in the shops. If a father sonda
his son te school expecting him te cone out a thoroughly equipped
business man or mouchanic, and thore appears a " calf " instead,
that father has only hinself or iris son te blame for the disappoint-
nient. Parents make the mistake, I repeat, of oxpecting the
school te do what it never was ncant te do. Children ought te be
sent te school for a purpose. If " nine-tenths of the human race
have to earn thoir bread by daily toil," let parents be content with
giving their children a souind elementary education at school and
thon put them under special training for whatever is te bu their
life-work.

In the last paragraph of the article in question I find this
statement : " Our schools, instead of fitting the young for the
practical duties of life, really unfit then......The scholar goes
out of school with a distasto and disrespect for honest manual
labor."

Now, in as far as this is true-and I think it by far too sweeping
an assertion--the cause is te be found in the home influence rather
than in that of the school. It does net provo the contrary to say
that the mont hard-working of fathers and mothors often have
idle and useles sons and daughters, who diadain te soil their
hands with honest toit ; for these are the very fa4thcr an4 mothern
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who often are too laziy to train their children to work ; it is casier
to do it thtmselves. There are, doubtless, exceptions, but as a
rule it is for parents to say ivhether their children shall grow up
with a distaste for manual labor ; the school is almost neutral in
the matter.

Thankinig you, Mr. Editor, for the space,
I remain, yours truly,

TEACHER.

To the Honorable THE MINISTER OF EDnciioN.

SiR,-I have the honor to submit the accompanying résumé of
the result of the visits made by Principal MacCabe and myself, in
accordance with instructions received from you.

The Noimal Schools visited were the City Normal School in
Boston, and the State Normal Schools at Bridgewater and Salem,
in the State of Massa-usetts. In the State of New York re
visited the following: Albany, Oswego, and Buffalo. Besides
these, as the opportunity presented itself, we visited the Collegiate
and Polytechmue Institute in Brooklyn, and the Stevens Institute
of Technology in Hoboken, in order that we might ascertain how
the Physical Sciences are taught. In the former especially, we
saw good points, particularly their mode of dealing with backward
pupils. The Dr awing dono by the pupils was especially commend-
able. The arrangement of the Laboratories for Chemical manpu.
lations is very complete.

In the Sterens Institute iwe met Professor Meyer, of the Physical
Department, who took great pains to how us though his Labora.
tory and te performn some cxperimenits for us. Similar kindness
had been shoiwn us by Dr. Thuratun, Professor of Mechanical
Engineering. We also had the pleasure of seeing the pupils at
wrork in the workîhop. Our niext visit was paid to the City
Normal Schoul in Boston, unîder Dr. Duntui.. Here as elsewhere
we were unfortunate in the timne of our viait. With the exception of
this school a new term has just begun in all the Normal Schools,
while here the Principal had sent out his graduating class to
teach in the Public Schools of the city, su that we had ne opper-
tunity of seeing any classwoik. We, however, gained a good
deal of infrmiation from conversation with the Principal. We
also had an opportunity of watching the tepching donc in one
class of the Primiaiy schuol by a lady teacher of marked activity
an d fertile in expedients.

At Bridgewater me found that, while each sex bas an ante-room,
the general clasm roour was used as a waiting rooin, in which
ladies and gentlemen mingled freely, iý1);le some were availing
themiselcs of the Reference Library, which occupies one end of
the class roon. Attached to this achool is a boarding house,
under tle charge of the Principal, in mhich all students who are
not residints of the town are required to board. We had the

pleasure of diining in Hall and witinesaing this peculiar feature of
Normal S.hool home and family life. In this school printed in-
structions for the guidance of the students, both in school and
boarding hall, are given tu each student. We obtained copies of
these instructions. They are an admirable code of lars.

At Salem we found a class of 207 ladies, and lad an opportunity
of witnesaing the teaching of certain classes by several of the
Normal School Faculty. Here, as in Bridgewater, great attention
is paid te Vocal Culture, both in cunection with the exercises in
Readinsg and Music and to pose of body. A simnilar renhirk may
be made respecting Constitutional History. We saw a clasm in
Experimental Chemistry: the work being perforned by the students
tbemiselves, under direction tf the Professor, but without any pre.
vious illustration by him. They were required to perform the ex.

periment ; to observe carefully, the essential points of the observa.

tion being wricten on the blnckboard by one of the class ; and
lastly to draw the irference, tho references being placed on the
blackboard, in another columnn, thus: -

Expeiiment. 1 Observation. 1 Inference.

In every study the students, in turn, occupy temporarily the place
of the teacher of their class-niates ; and are subject to their
catechismis as well as thosu of their regular teacher. Teaching ex-
ercisea of various kinds forn a large and important part of the
school work. During the senior term object teaching is made a
specialty.

One very peculiar feature of this school is the teaching of
Carpentry te such ladies as desiro te learn. We saw some very
creditable work that had been dono by the young ladies. Besides
the physical exercise involved, this work miakea therm practically
familiar with straight lines, angles, and measurenents, besides
rendering then indopendent in their own schools if they desire to
hang a bhnd or repair a map.

A most noteworthy feature in connection with this sdhool is the
extremely small amnount of trouble given by the heating apparatus.

IThere is no regular engineer : the janitor attends to the furnace
and boilers. When we were at the school at one o'clock, the jani-
tor had not visited the boiler roomn aince seren a.m.

.Albany.-At this achool we found 258 students, of w-hom about
200 were ladies. We had the pleasure of listening te Principal
Waterbury's Lecture on Moral Philosophy, which was of a conver-
sational character, interspersed with questions. We attended
recitations in several classes, the topical plan being used here as it
generally is in the Normal Schools. In the Physical Science Room
we listened to a topical explanation of the three kinds of lever.

Here, as in Bridgewater, frec intercomnunication between the
sexes is allowed with certain restrictions. At the beginning of the
session the Principal hands to each student a card on which ls a sug-
gested distribution of the whole twcnty-four hours. Each student
reports at the end of the first five weeks howm far this suits her or
bim. Whsen decided on, each student reports every five weeks how
far he or she has observed this rule f distribution. A very curious
practico obtains here : the students are weighed every five weeks,
with the double object of determinsing their pl Vaical development
and of keeping up the fare at their boarding-house. We found the
Practice School under the charge of a lady teacher and lier assist-
ant, who do no teaching, but simply illustrate maethods te the Nor-
mal School students and criticise the work done in thoir presence.
The pupils of the Practice School are broken up into a numnber of
sections of two or three, and somsetimes more. Each of theso sec-
tions is in charge of a Normal School student. All the sections of
the same class have the saine work, and when the Normal School
teachers have finished the pupils are subjected so an oral examina-
tien by the lady Principal andi her assistant, who supplement and,
if necessary, rectify the students' work. In the afternoon the
students have to visit the city schools and submit to the President
their written criticisms. The atudents are set to work at once to
teach, without having any opportunity of seeing a class taught
either in the Normal or the Practice SchooL

Oswrego.-In this school, under Principal Shelden, we witnessed
more practical work than in all the other achools viasted. W,'e at-
tended many of the classes, and were dehghted with what we raw
and heard. There is an amount of real downright honest work
dune in this school, which lias to bo seen te be thorougily appre-
ciated.

We had an opportunity of listening to a special and a general
criticinsm, given by the Lady Principal of the School of Practice,
who, besides boing a teacher of Methods of Teaching Geography
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and Color, is the Critic, betng ably assisted by the lady who has Spcial 4rticttS.
charge of the Methods of Teaching Form, Peim.mnsliip, and Draw-
îng. The work of criticismn was dono fearlenly, overy point being THE STUDY 0F SCIENCE.*
fully dvelt upon.

Spending, as we did, two days in this school, we witnessed many Whou a studett las mastcred the propositions of the Firat Book
of flic exorcises both by miibers of the Faculty and by students in of the ents, lie nay thon learu how they ray ho applicd bath
training. We have no liesitation ii saying tit iore practical good in the domunstration o T and tic construction of Probloins.
mnay bo obtained by visiting this school than by wandering about If tho construction of Problcîns doos flot readiiy appear fron the
front school to school. principles. let tic anaiysis bo attenîpted. Construct the diwraîn

Bigfulo.-The work donc in this school is not unlike that doue %lîich ropresents the data and quSita, ai suppaso te qutita
in 0swego, though possibly the criticisn is not so searching ; this known, aud trace back tho stops whicl commet the qiosita with
mnay bu owing to the fact that the Critic- -a lady-is a now adjition the data. WVien this is effected, tc reverse of Uic process consti.
to the Faculty. Besides the criticisn g.ven by the Critic on work tutes the solution of the Probieut.
done before lier in the Normal School and in the School of Practice, A correct diagram wilI ho found most useful il, suggestin tii
the student is subjected, as with us, te criticisn by the teacher of sicps hywhicî a Theorem is to bo denonstrated. If the studcxît
the class. We witnessed work in several classes, and in the Draw- will ask timecîf why lie takos any particular stop, lie înay avoid the
ing class found the stuuents drawing front models made by thom- habit of randoussind will uore certainly discover te cor-
seves. rect ad direct proces for efTccting the demonstr.tion. Inframing

REMAIKS. a deinutration, that ferm is the botter wlicl proceds dircctly
Ii attompting to estimate the success of these sclools, and in or indirectly froni principles, with the aid of a correct diagram.

comparing their work with ours, it must be remembered that their Mon a Theorein admits of more tian eue forîn of demoustration,
session extends over a period of two years. They profes, as wo that form is te be preierred which is te test tedieus.
do, to take up thoir academic work front a teacher's standpoint ; It shouid bo remueîabed that Cambridge is net an infirmary for
that is, te present each subject as it is to bc laught, and it ine cay thewcak and feoble-minded, but an t :tellhctual Gye:nasiun, where
ini which it ouykt te be taught. The object, then, is to have the a studeut may develop and streugthen his mental powers by a
students, in learinig any subject, learn aiso the best forrm in which course of disciplinai studios ii te languages sud sciences.
tt can b placed before pupils. This work is most successfully car- The following opinions describe the utility of tho Mathematical
ried out. As far as time permits our Normal S:houls do just as Sciences as te hast exorcises for mental discipine:-
good work in this way. M.îking dite allowanco for our short Lime Roger Bacon consided that logic was to bu duthrouoîl, aud ita
we do as nuch as they. We are of opinion, however, that the best positi n replaced by two other ubjocts, wlich ho re-arded as the

resitsin iti wa ca hoattine ty onusesioninportais of ail knowlcdg-e, the study of langus igo aud tic Mathie-results o this way cas be attained only by niaking one session ismga co M.tlhenim. the forainst plice.
the year in our Normal Schools-January tu Deceitber, with July Divine Mathesis (ho %vritus), and sht atone, cat purge thù intel-
and August intermission ; January te Jute, inclusive, Acadeîmc lectual vision, and fit Lue lesrner for the acquiremeti of ait kiot-
and Professional combmned ; September te Dicemuber more strictly lodge.
professional work. Whon the plan of reviewing the subjects of the Lord Asiturten, in a letter, has stated that IGaoîtry wiii
Academic or Non-professional course was introduced into the Normal afford te te young lawyer tue utet apponte -xaupiO3 of clom
Schools, it wvas so întroduced because it was found necessary t., dou poisîte resefîîtg.t
so. The tite was thon extented. A further extension is neces- the Grek Geuineters are tuols o! accuracy, clearness, sud elogauce
sary i order to have good work. Each school could take 120 -admirably calcuiated for training tte tinds cf youth tu habits of
students and thus keep up tho number. close réasoting and luminous arrangement.

Ii connection with the review of subjects from a teacher's stand- Thc late emistent Lîrd Chief Justice Cicburn, a mambor of
point, we notice the importance attached tu the topical arranugunelit Triuity Hall, made a passing remark ii eue of his late charge:, te

toJ>dsilthe effect that E clîdis Etemeuts iras a mental traiuing second te
of the matter. This seeumed to work well. noue.

The professional tratiig i these schools, cspecially the Oswego The late Rev. Dr. Chalmors lias stated 1 am nnt aware that
ine, was really training. The plan of gvimg a student a whole aso a xpeunder te the people o! the lasons of the Gospel I ara
mionth, or a whole week, or even a rhole day, at teaching is rer miich the botter for knowirg yit the trryc angles of a triangle are

nînci btte Liait<aurpla o!havng it her r to cch ay.equtal te tire right angles: or tat, te square 'if the hypethenuso ilsnic better thanur of can o n tue pr or two gamnat our te the squares of tda tyo co.tinoag sidos iu a riglît augled
s broken manner of carryg n the practicstron r i that both th pwer t

students, and the mîxmug up of subjects of nioi-professunal study apprehend sud tho power tq convince trîy bo nightilv atrottgtheud,
u ith this work.spoils both. If a whole day were giron once a week Isd that tho habit of cicar atd consocutivo re.tseng inay ba firmly
it would be better. established, by te successive jourioyâ whtch'the nînd s calied oi

Vi ittie prtculrlytioîrsytott o iute <u hssos thr to perforait along te pathtvay cf Glsosntrictl Dcnîunstratio.î. Thoe note particularly thir syst of ntes on lessons , thirthat, as a prprie, eter fr bar or for te pul
criticisms-those of the students and of the critic teacher-.tud pit, I have iore value i.. M fflicin %tics for the exorcise iili tue
have learned miuch from these. In Oswego, the care taken in itd takes as it travels along te road, titn for ail te spoil which
crticdisiug the lessons cannot fail tu make gaod teachers. iL gatters at te landing place.'

li the State of New York each principal receives a salary of The opinion cf tho late Dr. Whell, Master o! Trinity Collcgc,
$, 0. Il Boston the principal of the NormaESchool has a salary
of w,800, while the principal of the Traiiiing departinent, wlio Wh'ne , detotstrative science han once been thrn inSu a ri-or.

-. heus two hours per day-the mîîrning being devoted to routine pdlty which cînan-
wur su a f Ii te oite eîtiy fit it for beinàg an elenuit o! intealleotu.tl cduc4%tiun. E iclid'swork and oversigit-joys a stipend of $2,880,I ieiueuts are,to this day, tt etre sne Liane tue best scientific treatise,

schools o! Massaciusottes te salary of tue principal averages $3 000. snd the bet instrument oe mental discipline, hticht wo posems.

Xnow lie' subliie a tiîing it in. E Ire= PrcbI tehe con stion of Probles do uld. tunaipd p trom tte
To euffcr and bc stroîig.-I. IV. Loiigfdflow. knnde an Robert Poa, 4 e Csbride. whiud. uoter oth Pq sit wtl h
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Alniast all the alfcrations mhich have been niade in ihat work. in 1 gardener, modestly observed that the book belrnged to him. "To
usure recen t tnies, tender tie .rettîiit 0f eaderig it more easy, or you !" replhed the Duko : "do you u:derstand Geometry, Latin,
mure coil endious, harte tiedtd to doitiosh ifs usà uaine .n our Nuw ton I" i kniow a ittlo of themi," rcphed tlie yoimig sain, with
systemi of edtuicati.n. Aid a pt'îEn wilti g an elt miî,tx) lbck of an air of sinipelîcty. The Duko was surprised, anid liavimîg hiniself a
Matlmatics ciaiot aim at aliy higher s-c(ra fliii tiat hs work taste for flac Sitiauees, le intered into c.onversation wath the young
should keep its cround sd diechiage its i flice nas lo- ard as well as natheniaticiani. He asked him several questions, and was astonished.
Eucid's Leiniilits of (ietnietîy have done. Yet perhips it nay I at the force, the accuracyand tliecaidour uf his answers. "But how,"
simutimes appttar, lotih to tratlars and studtels, that t is a naste sad the Duike, "caine you by the knowledge of all these tings'"
of tinie nnd ener' e of jtgi t t u .ditie teo thte aniaett Sonerephed, "A servant tauglit me, ten year silice, to read. Doea
kinds of Matlt inatics [Aritliwe and Go nfiy) han e h. e, in anyioie i.cul to know nioie than fi twenity-four letters of tho
the Mod tn Antaysir, an insti umiî nt of gitater r id tiiige for niph-liablet in order to letas a sthiliiig else thait one a ishes ?" The
the solution (t pfo is; gii us the old 2euifts by mile cem-ý Duke's curiosity was redoubled le sat down on a bank and re-
penidious mnethods ; an iistiumea.nt, too, I itstelf adnirable for its quested a detail of all lias proceedaigs. " Wlhen I first learied to
beauty and genieiality. But to tids we rtply, tliat we r..quire ,ur ivad," sad Stono, "fthe maaasons wero then nt work upont your
Pernanient Matl/matial .tnadisi, niot as îani inistrumiia nt, 1.ut as an bouse ; I went near them une day, and saw that the architect used
exercise of the intellcctial powvrs: that it is niot for iheir re>nItsl a irule and compasses, and that lie made calculations. I enquired
butfor the mitellectial habits which they generate that such studies I wvhat mnight be the meaning and use of these things, and was imi-
are pursued. To this wo uay add, as ne havu aliays stated, that, fo med that there is a Science called Arithmetic. I purchased a
in most inundp, the significance of Analytical eittledaisnetr fully book of arith.etic and learnied it. I was told there was another
understood except %len a fi undatioi has been laid in Oe metrical science called Geometiy: I bought the books and Icarned Geometry.
studies. There is nu more a waste of lime in studying Gceometry By reading I found that there were goud bocks in these two sciences
before we proceed ta tce qu€yEturs b3 the Dailîitnmîfal Calculus, in Latin: I bouglt a dictionary and learned Latin. I uiiderstood,
than there i8 a waste cf tine in ri.king ounelves acquainittd with also, that there were good books of the sane kind in French : I
the graminar of a lunpuage beloie me uiy to rtad its Philoscphical bouglit a dictionary and learned French : and this, My Lard, is
or Poetical Literature." what I have donc. It seemus ta re that we may learn everytling

The late Professor De Morgan, who ns unsrptinassd for lais in- when we kiow tlie twenty forr letters of the alphabet." The Duke,
siglit intu the fundanental principles of Mathcmati(al Scitice, audl highly pleased with the account, brought this wonderful genius out

lis power of expressing then, primuted sme r<marks ou the firt ix c-f obscurity, and provided him with employment which left him

books of Euchd in the "Compaicn to the Alimanaack " for 1849 |isar to apply à en to the Sciencer.
Be states. " There neyer las beenà,.t.d titi ne àSte i me never sîî:îU; Stone aftc-rirds wrt tu Lundun, n bore ho became known by his
bHeesvu there can be, a asbeetm n, a tn.alt3 neify atf the ine me, talents, and in 1725 was chosen a Fellow of the Royal Society, and
bluic haes a y batriai d-i-artm ni- (ne do .ot sntah of corrections, wrote several articles' iwhich were printed in the Transactions of the

or extensions, pi- daerelo.acnts) fron flic plan laid doetn Society. Hewasalsotheauthorof a New athematical Dictioniry
tesiore o.n) e which was published in 1726. In 1730 ho printed a Treatiso on

Fluxions, partly taken from, the Marquis de lHospital's " Analyse
To these opinions may be aided that of the late B. J. S. Smith des Infiniments Petits," and in 1766 ho put forth "Some Reflec-

M.A., Savilian Professor in the University of Oxford :- tions on the Uncertainty of the figure and magnitude of the Earth

"I should not wish ta use words which nay seem ta reach foo and on the different opinions of the most celebrated Astroinors."

far, but 1 often find the conviction forced apon mie, that the increase . L aing nu independent Means he was obliged to employ his pen
of mathematical knowk dge is a necessary condition fur theadlance- in writing for a subsistence, and ho rather injurd than increased
ment of Science, and if so, a no cas nccessary coniditioi foir t ho bis reputation by bis injudicious productions. His naine was crased
advar.nut o! mankind. I could not argile nel for flac enduring in 1742 from the Register of Fellows of the Royal Society, andi he
intellectual strenigth of any nation of iien aluse education was not d iii poverty il% the carly paxt of the year 1768. Splendid talents,
based on a suhld fiuindaîtion ef miatlematical learnîng, and whose I wtliout ligh noral principle, could not save haim from the degrada-
scientific conception, or in other words, whouse noionlas of tle world tion to which he had reduced huaself.
and of the things in it, were not braced antid girt togetlier with a (Tu bc continued.)
strong framework of mathenatical reasoning. It is something for
meîp to learn what proof is, and what it is not: and I do not know BATALION EDUCATION.
where this lesson can bu better learned than n the schoola of a
science which lias never hlad ta take one step backwards, which has
nerer asserted without proof, nor retracted a proved asuruon, a I confess myself appaled somemes at this prolemu what wo
science which, while ever advancing with hunan civilization, is as call educating children, by the scores of thunsands. It is casy to
unchangeable n ifs prncples as hiuman reason ;- the samîe at ail recall carlier caperiences of different systems, or rather of the wurk-
tuoues aund in all places ; su tihat the work donc at Alexanidria on i ings ,f methods upu no syatei, uhen the individual was nut h>st,Syracuse two thouand yearz ago (mwhatever nay haie been added n i aclf-ie
to it since is as perfect in its kind, aid as direct uad urng in the mass, and ef-instrutin and self-dependence were the daily
its appeal ta our intelligence, as if it lad beens donn yesterday at lessons. Probably each of us bas recollections of incidents and
Berin or Gottingen by one of our contemporaries. Perhaps, alsa, events of our achool life spent in widely diversified localities, in
it might not be impossible ta show, anad even fromn instances within other States and nationalities, none of wliih have but the alightest
our n-wn times, that a decline in the niatlieimaucai productvencss i
of a peopioe implies a decline in intcllectual force aouns the whole relationship cor similarity to the experiences of the young people of
line : and it might not be absturd ta cntend that "n this ground New York city to-day. We can recall, perhaps, the country achool-
the maitenance of a high standard of mathematical attainmeint hause and the country schoolniaster-the an-ll fraction of tho days
among the scientific men of a country us an abject of aluimost national spent in recitations of lesons learned with more or les diligence
concer). " p

The following exanples may serve as a venfication of the correct- at home or in our seats ; the vell-womr text-books which our ulder

ne%% of the foregning opinions :- brothers lad used before us ; the alato and the atlas that had com

The accnunt of Ednund Stone is chicily taken from Dr. Hutton, down even froum a former generation , t wurkiig out of problems

and it m'y be cited as an example of truc guius mcrcommiig ali the in a self-reliaiet way , the uasi.asistcd application of a bouk to leara

disadvantages oi'f birth, fortune, ani education. wlhat was in it ; the Eenso of mastery in success, of defeat in ladure.
Edmund Stono was a son of (,ne of the gardeners of the Dauke oef Whethr hard or easy, it was a struggie on indiiduual account. The

Argyll. At cight years of ago h wnas ta-tht fi' read - ard at eight et ccteras of a gratuitous supply Lat iwere unknown. The senso of
con, without further assistance, he had made such advances in ownership of our applian.es fustercd the idea of individu.d indc-
mathematical kioaledgo ais ta be abl ta àaucd the Prncipia off ndence. We w0rked our w.. for personal advancemnent, and ifNcwfton. As the Duke was une day waiawig mn lis garden. ha saw p
a copy of Newton's Princ:pia lying on the grass, and called soma tire whito.ed the old desk we did it with our ow-n jaîckkaves.
mmn near him to take it ba:: ta the libraur Young Stone, the AU this ha change. Tho expo-riene of such days and plUces
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has no sort of relation, anîd throws no light uipon, the practical prob.
lems which present theniselves for solution by us now. The ques-
tion is not how to nurse a child ; it is how to feed an army. Pupils
come to us as battalions, not as units. They must be treated in the
mass. The bright mind and the dull mind are equally out of their
element. The average must be found and all things suited to that.
There is little study, it is all instruction. Perpetual uniphonic
recitation swells and echoes like the sound of many waters. From
the old times, the real work of the scholar is divided by five, the
work of the teacher multiplied by five. All this is a peremptory
necessity. It bas its evils, it bas also its cm.npensation. There is
virtue in the competition of great numbers. The first vice of youth
ia conceit. A boy in a New Yoik school early learns his own value.
The laggards and the feeble are left, to be sure, but the quick mind
bas opportunities of hearing. and learning to-day of useful things
that his father in a country school-house never dreamed of.-Stephen
A. Walker, President of N. Y. Board of Educatiorn.

JUVENILE CRIME.

We hear complaints from all sides of the great and most disheart-
ening increase of juvenile crime. Especially is this the case over
in the States, though it is very noticeable in Canada. The dime
novels and the wretchedly indecent and immoral weekly publications
which are circulated all over the States in hundreds of thousands
are generally blamed as the chief causes of such a state of things.,

This may account for some of the evil, but not nearly for ail.
Take our own towns and cities. The most miserable and depraved
of the juveniles to be met with in our streets will be found to read
nothing at all. In too many cases they cannot read the simplest
sentences in the First Book, and know nothing of JEssE JAMEs, or
DIcx TURPIN, or any other of the kind. But they are perfectly

soaked in every kind of iniquity all the same. And how are they
no thoroughly and so soon iiidcctrinated into al the ways of evil ?
To a very large exitent because their parents are drunken, degracd,
selfish, and brutalized almost beyoud thought From their earliest
years these children hear nothing but blasphemy, sec nothing but
the vilest possible condnct, and receive nothing but the harshest
and most unfeeling treatment. How should they know anything of
decency? They have been at school ever since they could walk,
and that school is one which makes themt adepts in swearing, Iying,
tobacco chewing, whiskey drinking, and every kind of abomination.
In many cases they are turned out when alnost babies to sell papers,
te beg or steal, so as to supply their wretched fathers and mothers
witi drink, an<f they dare not come back empty-handod. In other
Cases they are turned into the streets in order not to bother their
parents by their presence in the miserable hovels that are called
homes. What can be learned in these street classes can easily be
ascertained by anyone wbo will spend an hour or two in the investi-
gation. Every one either knows or may easily be assured of the
fact that we have only too many such in Toronto. In one of the
evening schools at which philanthropic individuals of both sexes are
trying to do some of these boys good almnost every one chews,
drinks, and swears. Their idea of enjoyment, as they avow it, is

to go out of the city, get dead drunk, and lie on the grass.
Almost without exception their parents are drunken, brutalized,

and degraded beyond anything to be foune among mere savages.
In too many instances they are the cast-off illegitimate children of
some who are accounted of the " better classes," and many of theni
Will in due time graduate at the Police Court, through the Central
Prison, to the Penitentiary and the gallows. Who or what are
Inostly to blame for most of that festering mass of moral depravity ?
Not literature even of the dime novel description, but the drinking

habits of society, the fallen and the falling character of the parents,
the license of the "better classes," the "seduction " which so many
would fain call no crime, but only at worst a pardonable indiscre-
tion, and the dram shop at every corner, dealing out its "liquid
fire and distilled danation." The dime literature is no doubt in-
expressibly base, the theatrical exhibitions of the low realistic order
which are speciálly patronized by the hoodlums are frightfully cor-
rupting, and many similar things are surely doing their work of
death in multitudes of cases. But the relaxation or destruction of
family order, the mean housings, and the dissipated habits of mul-
titudes of fathers and mothers are doing more than all to make and
increase among us a class of juvenile and precociously depraved
practisers ef every kind of iniquity, from whom our dangerous
classes are continually being recruited, and by whose doings the
time and attention of our police aud our magistrates are more and
more f ully taken up.

We in Canada have not yet, as in the States, gangs of juvenile
highwaymen, but we have sneak thieves in labundance, and we have
precocious and premature depravity, such as it would be difficult to
surpass even on the other side. What is to be done to stay this
ever rising tide of iniquity ? A good deal is already being done,
otherwise matters would be much worse than they are. But a great
deal more is necessary, and .whoever sufficiently helps, be he of the
Salvation or any other Army, ought to be welcomed as a coôperator
in the war against iniquity in any and every form-iniquity which
threatens in the form of drunkonness and other kindred vices to
sap the very foundations of society, and to make our boasted civil-
ization appear after all somnething like, very like, a failure and a
sham. -Toronto Globe.

OLD ENGLISH SPELLING.

»Y WILLIAM HOUSTON, M. A.

There is a very general impression that old English spelling is
exceptionally capricious and irregular, and this feeling bas a deter-
rent effe6t on many who would otherwise be tempted to pay more
attention to the English language and its literature in the earlier
stages of their history. The best corrective of the erroneous im-
pression referred to is the study of old Engliah, which will amply
repay those who take it up intelligently, earnestly, and sytematic-
ally, but something may be done te remove it by a reference to
well-known and established facts. I do net deny that old spelling
is very irregular; but I do deny that it is either more irregular or
more capricious than the present day spelling, and I hope to show
that the latter would be greatly improved by a return to some of
the old methods.
. By " Old English" I mean the language prior to, and including,

the period of Spenser, whose text is generally printed as he wrote
it, while those of Shakespeare, the authorized Bible, and Milton
are modernized before being put into the bands of the modern
reader. When one hoars the spelling reformi movement denounced,
therefore, as an interference with " our fine old English spelling,"
he may take it for granted that the critic never saw the language
of Shakespeare, Milton, or the Bible as it appeared when first
printed, and that he is so ignorant of the whole subject as not te
be aware that the spelling now in vogue is substantially that sub-
stituted for the older and botter spolling by the finical and often
mistaken scholarship of the eighteenth century. Samuel Johnson
was the literary dictator of his time. In compiling his dictionary
he made an honest attejnpt to depict the spelling «f the language
according to the best usage then in vogue, but the usage had
changed considerably from that of Milton, and very much frein

109
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that of Shakespeare and the Bible -not to speak of Spensor and sages as illustrations, for the bonefit of those who so persistently
still older writers-and not always for the botter. plead for the retention of " the Engilish of Shakespeare"

In order to ho able to deteriniiîe the comparative excellence of At t1ins fistv stufTo
ditferent modes of spelliig it is obviously necessary tu have some Tie large Achilles (oit Iîa prest ied lullin ')
principle to rofer thei to. What constitutes good spelling ? Whe lrom his deepe chest, hughes out in low applause,
is one mode of spelling botter than another ? Is there any general Tliît'H (loue, aï neerc as tha cxtreautcst ends
principlo uniderlymg our spdlling which will serve as a test ? Or, Of parale-ls.
are the forms of words determiînd entiroly by usage, which is too -traiTe air Criure,

often another nane for caprice? Spelhng reformers contend that ,î1,e y urolieu ires
there is such a principle. They claim tliatas spoken ilanguage existed -Id iii. 1.
before written language the latter should ho made to accommodate Doc you thinko 1 will
itself to the former, just as the clothing is made to conforin to the NIbid iv. 4.
body clothed. Written marks make up the dross of spoken sotnds, Giew liko the sumnier grasïe, fastest by night,
being intended to represent to the eye the spoken language address- Unseone, yet ci-estive is Icultie.
ed to the ear. In other words, spelling should be phonetic, and the
more phunetic it is the botter it is. On the authorit.y of Mr. Skeat, Spenser's spelling is very antiqi ited, and his tuxt abounds in
one of the forenost English scholars, old Engihsh spellîng was n forms mure phonotic than their nidorn roprasentatives. Take, as
tended to be phonetic, and it would have beau more su than it is examples, tha iallowing irons bis sonnets Hart <heart). bUs, rymo,
but for three causes : (1) the defectiveness of the English alphabet, do<, toung, ravisht, wil. colord, flowre, Iir, raine (reign), implide
(2) the carelessness or ignorance of copyists, and (3) the local vari- (iiplicd), thretning, hmnor, sprel, tiido (tried), brest, ai, thrugh,
ations of pronunciatimn. fout (forced>, yeeld, dliiia ( pouce, ski], pitty, dis-

I propose to show by means of a few illustrations that if we choose ibhy. Speiiser's vrthography is extraineiy irreguir ; it ta not ui-
to avail ourselves of thein we can get many hints froin old English conion to thîtitdi samn word speit two or throe dtffent ways on
orthographical foris for the improvement of our muodern English the saine page.
spelling. Wu cannot z .,.rcomo the chief source of confusion and I take ta followiig oxantples of arclaic and phonctic spellingfroin Aschani's "Scliôlaniastýter" :Tiieriora, axceding, delite, soin.irregularity, our defective alphabet, which lias only twenty-thrce nient <ancaut), ais, honor, yong, nie <nigh). cumlio, coraga, solume
effective letters to represent about forty elementary sounds-three (soleisîn), preseis, lied, wharby, loe (faliow>, an, cuin (coma),
of the letters, c, q, and .x, being required to perforni phonetic. funic- compas, cold (coutid), belevo, roadies, foms iînes. Of course
tions already assigned to other letters, s and k. We might, how. Asltan was tou inucl of a sclolar to bc chargeabla witl iliitenacy
ever, use our alphabet, and also our ordinary orthographical expllin.ever us au alhabt, ati lsoaurordnaryortogrpiicalCX. Gascoigne, who wrote about tho middle of tha sixteenth contury,
pedients, more consistently than wa now do. and in this way greatly spelîs words ns foliows: Dwol, waitl, siiperds, lti, ai, therjî,
enlarge the area of constant orthography which is at present so ieftetants, scepter, doi, smo1 , biî (been), crookt, nient, skil, of
lanentably sinall ; and any improvetment of this kind should bu (off), plowinaî, forain (foreig), wil, yog, fui, fol, cal. deckt,
iailed n ith pleasure by all who have to go through the drudgery coniiy, evry, faine (feigis ttrets, grevons, lant (heart), stik
of teaching reading and spelling to bcginners. Lord Surrey, wlo liurisiet a little canlier, has the following

is cmpaatiely nodmis bu natso muc 50formes Futiers, hied, doutfull, iîye (iiigh), els, inist (inissed), hart,Milton's spelling is comparatively sodern, but not soth, fredine, releefe.
as ta be useles for my present purpose. In his " Hymtn on the Ii te celebrated balintioai-The Nut-Browi Maid" wiil be
Nativity," Y find the following forns Whervith, darksoin, vers, fouti the followîsg Thor, funt, gon, greve, beleve, shai, redy,
welcom, approchinig, quira (choir), toiucit, aw, miirtle, sorron, tiief, detî, plesure, fuI, wiîo, cuni, eri, wuns.
wherin, raign, kist (kissed), stedfast, coin, don, weltring, soin, The oîîy other text fron wlicli I aitali quota is that ai ITho
agast, dunim (dumb), iniplis, dread, worshipt, jail. I find in Vision af Pien Plowîiian," wlicli belaiîg tu te third quarter ai

the ollwin atditotil seilags Dakîîs, tLire faiirteentli century. In it 1 finîl such tenis as aesun, broti,L'Allegro " the following additional spelngs: Darknes, wagt,es, cheef, pepe, ose.
skiunibring, wher, plownan, sithe, niibling, brest, boosom'd, sed, 1 înay add tsat in this, and nost ai tha taxta aIder than it, tho catî-
cru, swet, mattin. We have a great deal of importance binatioîtsitii" i: rapresented, a every simple souîd ought t bc,
attached in our day to etynological spelling, and yet we find Milton by a siagla latter, the Aiilo-Saxon "thorn," which we tava
spelling, in the clearest violation of etymology, "Inimph " and fortuiatalylbat. Ifthisoltlettercuuldborostarati Lwuidgretlysia 1 81îplîfy the speiliiig af an enormous itumber ai wonds, iîîclutiing
"inirtle." Nor is ho even consistent- for while he spells " nimph ' suc
in the " Hynmn " I find "nymph " in " L'Allegro." I find himii have louked mb aur aid Eiglish texra can approciato tha bettefit
also using the forms "saido " in the one poin and "sed " in the oa such a simplification of spoliîîg.
ather, tu suit the exigencies of his rime :In view oi te aboya spocianaîts ai arclaic E:uglisi spclliîg 1 inay

Stuch music (as 'tis saide) b pennitted taqute, witt ariest approval, tho iollawiigretanks
On earth was never made. by Dr. Murray, tue otiiton-iii-cliief ai the new 'istoricel Diction-

-IZYYgn.ary," the first part ai wticii lias just appeared
Sie was iineht azid pull'd she sed; "If yen woild kîow t wlat extent ur words have ctanged dur
Andi he, by friars lanthorn led. iig tie past two iutidrti and flfty yaars, compare ta Euglish ai.

-L'.4legro. tite Bible ai 1611 witî ttat ai tita edition nr in usa. isîtîa first
cliapter (if Goîsesis youu>vill fitl 135 epellimiga wliich ara diférnt

It would bc absurd ta accuse a scholar of Milton's standing of moit thusa ai the pres4it d.y-135 diffoes ii tlirty-ono verses,
illiteracy because his spelling is neither strictly etyiiiological nor thugh the saine version, word for word ! Yet there are sitpie-
strictly uniform ; why then are itodern writers tnt allowed the sam Leit wlin, vici 'spelling reilriti' is ntsieu, screun hysturic-
privilege ? I leave th oppoients of spelhng reforai to furmis the iy 'Voi art goini ta alter aur l.uîgiago! Keisyaur&scriieginispniviiga i ti. SpLiig untish andamts off tisa langmago ai Mit, Shakespeare, andt aur Esîglish
answer. Bibes.'i *

Shakespearn's own spelling looks quita antiquatet alngaie ofDt
the xodersizad tcxt ai his play&. I sulect tie folowing pas. o O pa.raes.

-T rilusanelCesidaI.-3
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l'r91110tio11 (6xalliltioî1s.

. UUNTY OF WELLINGTON PROMOTION EXAMI-
NATIONS, MARCIL 21sT, 1884.

INSTRUCTIONS TO PRESIDING EXAMINERS.

1. Candidates in the sane class are te be seated at least five feet
or tnu deaks) apart, and whenever space will admit, ne tw u candi-
dates of any classes are to be seated together. Whispering and
copying are to be strictly prohibited, and in every case noted and
reported by Examiner.

2. All books are to be talken fromt seats, and maps fromt walls.
Teachers cannot b permitted to hold the examination at any other
tene than Friday, 21st March, 1884.

3. Great care should be taken te impress upon the pupils that
they should write thoir nanes at the top of each page of answers,
and after folding the papers n the usual way, and placing tiin one
witii the other, the candidate should write on the back his NAME,
the CLASS for which ho is writing, and the SUnJFT. In case of
paper running short both sides ma.y be written upon.

4. The time-toble is te strictly followed.
5. The answer papers of each school are te be "done up " in

tiree parcels (Arithnietic and Dictation in une, Grammar and
Composition in another, and Geography and History in a third),
and sent per book post (one cent por four ounces) to the proper ex-
aniner, as intimated elsewhere ; but the list containing the names
of the candidates and the marks assigned for Reading, with the
declaration of the examiner, are te bu forwàrded te your Inspector.

READING.
First Book, Part Il., page 54:-" When by the sun,..........

flew off with it."

WRITING.
Copy on slates in script (net printing), page•56 :-" A little

bird......... .she loved the well."

DICTATION.

Plupils will take separate seats wvith slates. To b conducted in
writng.

1. So far flew the mother away froem her brood.
2. I chased a little mouse unde'r a chair.
3. It was a gr.ty-bird's nent, and in it were threo brown-and-

white eggs.
4. They ate it with zcst, for they were hungry.
Ï5. The groom found himî and took Iii home.
6. She whipped him, she slashed im.
7 They had te feed him on milk and the yolk of eggs.
8. A box of pork floated te the place where the men were.
l. To.day they set out for some sport with their kites.
10. Guard nie safely through the night.
11 Here you see Florence at her tasks for next day's school.
12. All enust bate a lying tongue.
13. lie was at all timos pleased te lend Curly his ball, or top, or

kite.
14. Sixty minutes make an hour.
l> You may be sure Charlie's school-mates felt sorry.

ARITHMETIC.
1. Write in words 678, 1040, 703, 680 and 139.
2. Write in figures tive hundred and six, <ne thousand and

imety, ene hundrcd and seventy; and in Roman numerals 84
and 9!iU.

3. Fmîd value of 64934 +3650--2967+532095-9)8789+48788.
4. Toim has ene hundred and eighty-six miarbles, James has 78,

J-lihn han 19, William lias 37. How many has Tom more thau the
tlhreec other boys ?

.'. li a achool of nino hundred and nine pupils, there arc four
imodred and bxty girls; how many more girls are thero than
boys 1

6. George bought 28 ni trbles on Monday, 2G on Tuesday 44, on
Wednesday, but on Tuesday he lost 17 and oi Wednesday 23;
1w imany had ho left ?

7. Mary bought a slate for 10c., a book for 25c., a fan for 60c.,
and a parasol for $1.75; how much change should she receive out
of a 84 bill?

8. Find the differonce botweon 786840034 and 982917802.
9. Tihrce nunbers added together aimîount te 2000; the first is

387, the second 1107; find the third.
10. A stair has 18 stops in it. 'Now if Willie goes up 13 stops,

thon down 6, then up 9, thon doin 5 ; how far is lie from the top?
Valde, 100 narks-10 eaci.
N.B.--Tho teacher will conduct this examination, sud report

the results to tho Inspecter at bis first visit te the school.

READING.
PROMOTION TO THIRD CLARS.

Second Book, page 123.-" The Lark and her young ones."
Ton te twelve lines of this lesson.

PROMOTION TO FOURTH CLASs.

Third Book, page 297.-" I know that entertain.ments.......
make our appearance together !"

PROMOTION TO FIFTH CLASS.

Fourth Book, page 137.-" The cagle is Eeen perched ..........
his talons from beneath."

Note. -This paper is net to bo seen by candidates. Examiners
are required tu give careful attention te the mnarking of the
reading. Consider expression, fluency, and correct pronunciation.
Examiner will fill in the reading marks in list of candidates.

WRITING.

Writing will be judged from Dictation Paper.

SPELLING.
ENTRANCE TO THIRD CLASS.

To be read slowly and distinctly, and the greatest care taken
that each pupil understands every word. Each sentence to be
first rerd in full, the pupils simply paying attention, thon again
slowly, the pupils writing.

1. The tortoise said, " good.bye," and steadily persevered.
2. The violets courtesied in their own curious way.
3. She spied her grandmamma's spectacles and snuff-box.
4. This huge giant, clothed in complote armor, repeated his

challenge daily, defying the men of Israel.
5. The boys separatud te go on their several errands.
6. It was proposed that they should go te a neighboring carpen-

ter's shop.
7. The saint that wears hieaven's brightest crown.
8. The other boys confessed ho had more courage than any

of them.
9. The farmer loaded his pistoi with lead.
10. They were rojoiced te find that their prayers to heaven for

aid iad been heard.
11. He thought ho could spare the crocuses.
12. Searched, tyrant, prudent, surrounded, punishment, prowl-

ing, luscious, assistance, failure, ivagoner, citizen, liberal.

ARITHMETIC.
ENTRANCE TO THIRD CLASS.

1. Write in words 800014. Write in figures one million six
thousand and two. Writi in Roman numerals iine hundred and
ninety-niine.

2. Divide 708654321 by 6875.
3. Multiply 97008 by 90780, .nd tako 7079034 froni the product.
N.B.-No values for questions 1, 2, and 3 uinless absolutely

correct.
4. A farner has 729 barrels of apples. After selling 589, losing

87 by decay, and giving away 38 barrels, hiow aiinny bas he left ?
5. If I buy 40 sheep for S300, for how nuch must I sell them to

gain $100?
6. How often can 197 be subtricted fron ne milion ?
7. Siiplify 604+35x7- 140-4+8075-76x43-80.
& If a manî's ivages are $16 a monet and his expenses are $8

per nonth, how much cain ie save in a year and a half i
9. When 19 is added te a certain numbor, 81 is contained in the

sum 67 times ; fiud the number.
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10. Jack bas five tines as many m-irbles as larry, and both
togetlier have thirty ; how many havo each ?

11. A man bought 920 head of cattle for $21160, and sold thei
at a less of $3 each ; tind the amount lie received for the cattie.

12. A farier sella 36 logs at q2 ei -:h, 24 sheup at $2f each, 11
cows at $17 cach, and 8 horses at 9150 cach. With the proceeds
he buys land at $4 an acre. How many acres did be buy ?

GEOGRA PHY.
FNVRANCE TO THIRD CLASS.

1. Draw a map of the County of Wellington, showing its Town-
ships, County Towns, Towns, Incorpuratted Vdlages, Rtilroads,
and chief Rivers.

2. Bound the Township of West Luther
3. What lino divides Nichol froin Pilkin ton ?
4. W hat is a Cape I What ts a Desert i What is a Sea ? What

is a Volcano ? W'hat is an Island i
5. Naine the Cardinal Points of the Compass.
6. Naie twenty post offices in the Cuunty of Wellington.
7. What county north of Wellington ? What counties on the

east of Wellington ?
8. Naine largest township in Wellington. Give the nane of

the smallest township il the Countv.
9. I went by rail fron Arthur to Drayton ; what lines of railvay

did 1 pass over ?

SPELLING.
ENTRANCE TO FOURTU CLAss.

To be read slowly and distinctly, and the greatest care taken
that each pupil understands every word. Each sentence te be
first read in full, the pupils simply paying attention, then again
slowly, the pupils writing.

1. Fritz's eyes fairly danced.
2. A punctual dischargo of the sluicer's duties.
3. Ho cast a lingering and agonizing look upon the setting sun.
4. As M. Bachand had rightly coujectured, they were fast

asleep, and totally unconscious of the devouring elenent.
5. What a noble resolve w is made, autd howv heroically executed.
6. The crew who felt it their duty to ask, fron the Lords

Coîmissioners of the Admiralty.
7. Scorching, crackling, blazing as it was, ho went through it

for a foiw short moments of agony.
8. A touch of geuerosity seeied to come over him.
9. They were ail dressed in what is called voyageur costume.
10. To these admirable arrangements must bc ascribed the

brilliant results which ensued.
11. I reflect with sorrow and astonishmnent on the little competi-

tions, fractions, and debates of mankind.
12. Correspondent, leisure, eninenît, remembrance, fatigue, dis-

guise, penury, ardor, patriotic, frigate, sceptre, pageantry.

ARITHMETIC.

ErTIANCE TO FOURTH CLASS.

1. A had a field of 3 acres ; hc sold it ail but 3 rods, in four
equal lots. What was the sizo of each lot ?

2. Finid the least nunber which, divided by 675, 1050, and 4368,
will leave mn each case 32 as a renainder.

3. A sold a load of oataatt 30 cents a bushel, and with 2 of. the
proceeds lie bought 16 yards of cloth at 80 cents a yard. How'
many pounds of oats were there inl the load?

4. When 14 oxen cost $539, what is the cost of 96 sleep, if 5
shevp are worth as inuch as 2 oxcii ?

5. A lias only 25-cent pieces. B lias oily 20.cent pieces; how
can A pay B $3.20 for a hat î

6. A man bought two horses and a wagon for $210 ; he pays for
each herse twice as mucl as ho dous for tie wagon. Wlat docs lie
pay for each horse ?

'. Wzite in figutres tnrcty-tlirce billions, tire thousand and four,
and in vords 100030003.

8. Thirty-three telegraph posts, placcd at equal distances, ex-
tend a mile ; iobw far apart are the pits ?

P. In a certain length of fencing, it is found that ihether the
posts be put 8, 9, or 10 feet apart, there is always 6 feet over; find
the leugth of fencing.

10. Simplify . of (3e-2¼)÷- and tll--++VI÷{-¾·-¾.

11. Find the product of -47 and •00432 ; and find the quotient
of •408- by -0016.

12. A Qwns a of a farim, B î of the remainider, and C the rest.
.4 lias 60 acres more than C; liow many acres lias each?

GEOGRAPHY.
FNTICANCH TO FOURTiH CLASS.

1. Defino latitude, longitude, meridian, w.terslhed, channel,
proniontory, beachi, and iake.

2. Naie the cities of Ontario, rivers of United States, and bays
of South Amiierica.

3. In what county do you liid Cllingwood, Goderich, Port Do
lousie, Harriston,, Or.miigenlie, Bruckville, Lindsay, Cornll,
Petrolia, anld Madoc 1

4. Naime the Provinces of Dominion of Canada with their
capitals and chief exports.

5. Name and locate ten of the largest cities in the United States
6. What and wlere are Calgary, Chaleur, St. Rogue, Havaia,

Magdalena, St. Perre, Port Arthur, Sable, Georgia, Brandon,
HuIl, Moncton, Severn, Rainy, Soratta, Aspinwall, Vera Cruz,
San Juan, Kickinghorse, Burrard î

COMPOSITION.
ENTRANCE T> FOUITHl CLASS.

1. Write short descriptionis of the following tradesmen and their
occupations: (a) A carpenter. (b) A tailor.

2. Write short descriptions of a Tovwnsihip show. A circus. A
church tea meeting.

3. Where do you iake use of C.pital Letters? By what nanes
are theso marks known ;:

4. Combine inito one sentence : The man was an engineer. Ho
w'as a steady man. He wvas a sober man. He drove the fast
train. He arrived on tient. The anuw was deep. The track in
places wis dangerous.

5. Correct wvhero necessary:
well jack the anxous parrent crys.
how did you muanidgo jack replys.
i thocht cach day it's wants wood hav
and apetite again wood crav.

GRAMMAR.
ENTRANCE TO FOURTII CLASS.

1. Define a Relative Pronotun :md a Transitive Verb.
2. Compare litile, bad, ill, friendly, rouîgh, and much.
3. What is a simple sentence ?
4. What is the subject of a sentence? Givo examples.
5. Naine the ways in which gender is distiiguished.
6. Deline a Proper, Common, and Abstract Noun. Give

exanples.
7. Etilarge the subject in the following sentence in ail the ways

yeu can :-' Boys play."
8. Give three instances of a Transitive Verb, and three of an

Intransitive Verb.
9. Correct the following sentences, and state, if you can, the rule

in each case :-(a) Let you and I go for a pailful of water ; (b) The
boys iras playing; (c) They ran away and hid thenselves; (d) I
have seau him last week.

10. Ainalyze and parse :-(a) They roceived their new guests as a
vastly superior order of beings.

(b) Remote frein townis lie ran his gcdly race.

CANADIAN HISTORY.
ENTICANC TO FOURTH CLAS..

1. What is a Treaty ? In what year and by what Treaty was
Canuadai formally ceded te the British ?

2. Give the date and provisions of the Quebec Act.
3. What gave rise to the United Empire Loyalists ? Explaini

fully.
4. In the Revolutionary War was Canada involved ? Explad

fully. Give name, provisions, and date of Treaty clnsing the var.
5. What do you ican by the Coistitutiornal Act and vhait

brou ght it about ?
6. Fromi wlat is the word Parliamnent derived 1 Define Motion,

Bill, Act of Parlianment, Adjourn, Prorogue, and Dissolve.
'. What led to the war cf 1812? Give any i .irtant engage-

ment.
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SPELLING.
ENTRANCE TO FIFrH CLASS.

To be rend slowly and distinctly, and the grentest caro taken that
each pupil understands overy word. Each seitence to be firet
read In full, tho pupil sinply paying attention, and then again
slowly, the pupils writing.

1. A duli sound of the heavy benst striking against the unyield-
iig trunks of the fallen trucs.

2. A sturdy Vireinian reaches down and draws up te lad before
the tearful, breath'ess multitude.

i. Another circuistance which occurred about this period af-
forded lim iiexpressible delight.

4. Now alulls ii dying cadences.
i. The aninals of the Anerican war record the following story.
6. '1 hu scono is altered from the interesting and beautiful to the

m1ajestic and terrifie.
7. A peerless toon rode through an occasional cloud.
8. Thte unw'ieldy craft are brought to Quebec in great numbers.
9. An unnterrupted comnunicatiun being thus uade practicable

across the St. Lawrence.
10. Before he died he paid the victorious army this magnanimous

complinent.
11. Shte seened to have lost the power of speech, as she sat,

gazmîîg i unutterable despa'r on the nangled forn of her husband.
12. Launched, iicautiously, fractured, precipice, contemptuous,

disease, apathy, hospital, architecture. physician, unniaziageable,
iuaneouvre.

ARITHMETIC.

ENTRANCE TO FIPTH CLASS.

1. Find the total cost of 2,3601bs. of hay @ $10 per ton.
2,352tbs. of flour @ S5 per barrel.
4,7001hs. of pork @ $24 per barrel.
1,200lbs. of pense G 70cts. ler bushel.

2. Write down Squaro Mensure, Dry Meatsure, and Troy Weight.
Reduce 238,760 inches to miles, f urlongs, etc.

3. A boy gave j of his apples to his sister, } of what wvas left to
his mother, and had 84 apples left. How mîany had he at first,
and what vere they worth at the rate of 3 for à cents ?

4. Bought a lot 25 roda long and 20 rods vide for $1,000. Sold
the saine at 25 cents per square foot; find gain.

5. Three boys, Ton, Dick , and Harry, ai e respectively aged 9, 11,
aud 12. Divide 416 nuts amnong thon according tu age.

. +2ýoff 1li ×8)6. Siiplify .. + ..--.
V.4 - 1 3 X~

7. Two-thirds f A's money is equal to three-fourths of B's, and
fouir.fiftls of B's is equal to five.sixths of C's. Altogether they have
$1,234 ; how much ioney ias each ?

8 Multiply •3456 by '1234, and divide the result by 1'92.
(N B.-Must not reduce toVulgar Fractions.)

9. What must a fariner ask for a horse which cost hin 120, so
that after throwing off 20% of the price nskled, ho may stili mako
2V½ of what it cost hii ?

10. low nany bricks 9 inches long, 4.4 inches wide, and 4 inches
thiek, will bo required for a wall 60 feet long, 17 feet high, and 4
feet thick, allotving that the mortar increases the bulk of each brick
onie.sixteenth ?

11. Define the following :-Factor, Prime Number, Measure,
Least Common Multiple. Resolve 87780 and 12350 into prime
factorm, and frou thom determiîne the Groatest Cominon Mesure
and the Least Common Multiple of the numbers.

12. How iuch will $215.75 amount to at 8 per ceuL per annum,
for three years and a half, simple interest ?

GEOGRAPHY.
ENTnANcE TO FPrP CLAS.

1. Defino Pole. Horizon, Moridian, Zone, Channel, Earthquzako,
l'1teau, Delta, Colonuy, and Tide.

2. Give the Scaports of the Dominion of Canada and Mexico,
specifying the principal articles of export from oach.

3. Wlere is Guiana, and what are its divisions? Name its
capitals.

4. \\.îero are Mounts Etna, Voesuvius, and Hocha? For what
are thueso mountains noteýd ?

5. Whero are the follovinig cities situated, and for what are they
severally reiarkahlo:-Genoma, Amsterdam, Marseilles, Orleans,
Liverpool, Cork, Odesa, Naples, Glasgow, and Oporto?

6. Draw a map of Nova Scotia, and locate its principal tovns,
rivers, lakes, capes, and bays.

7. Naine and bouind the Ropublies of North America.
8. What and viere are:-Wight, Jordan, Indus, Suez, Cairo,

Gibraltar, Ceylon, Fraser, Grand; and Bownanvillo ?

COMPOSITION.
E.TRANGE TO rirr CLASS.

1. Write a composition on Christmas day, telling when it is, why
it ii kopt, wrhere you went last Christmas day, who wero with you,
wvhîat yuu did, and vhat your opinion is of the value of Christmuas
day.

2. Correct where necessary the following :-John Steggins and
co'y., fergus, respeckfuly informe th> publick that they have had
100crate of grocery, 50 chest of teas and an in1ense stock of dry
goods added to his stock from steemship sariatioi on wedensday
febuary 22nd which i an determîuined not to be undersold by any in
the trade.

.B.--i am abel to do this by purchasing for cash only.
3. Write a composition of not less ttan 25 lines on any of the

following subjects :-The Cow. Railway. Kindnesi. Truth.

GRAMMAR.
5NTRANCE TO FIFTH CLASS.

1. Analyze :-He lnd exhausted ail the resources of his skill;
but ho still vanted one of those effective dishes, capable of produc-
ing a great sensation, which rear on a solid basis thre reputatinn of
the cook of a great house.

2. Parse : The ships sailing across the ocean, looked like great
ocean birds.

8. Give thre plural of potato, brother, datum, phenomenoa, beau,
and cornb.

4. Correct where necessary, g'ving clear reasons in cach case
(a) Thou should lovo thy noighbor as thou loves thy'self.
(h) None of may liands are.emîîpty.
(c) Manty have profited front good advice.
(d) The nuimber of our days arc with thee.
(e) Either the hoy or the girl were present.
(f> Which is the heaviest? Her's or Your's I

5. Write sentences containing-
(a) A nouin clause.
(b) Ait infinitive or an infinitive phrase in the subject.
(c) A sentence containing a relative pronoun.
(d) A verb in the passive voice.

6. Give the principal pirts of snow, spit, rive, mow, tread, weave.

ENGLISH HISTORY.

ENTRANCE TO FIFTIH CLASS.

1. Nane the kir.gs of thte Norman Pariod. Give dates wheu you
can, and tell thre leading features of the period.

2. Was London always the capital of England, if not what was 1
What wera the Crusades and what King of England became famous
in one of them 1 In whose reign was the title of Prince of Vales
given to the oldest son of thre King of Englaud ?

3. How came Henry IV. of the House of Lancaster to be King
of England ? Explain fully.

4. What do yo anan by the Wtrs of the Roses ? Tho King-
Maker, who ais he At what period were nany of the Nobility of
England uitterly destroyed and Feuîdalism became extinct ? Who-
was the last of the Plantagenets and by whon was ho succeeded ?

5. Whuat avents of the reign Henry VIII. can you relate, giving
dates where you can ? In whose reign nas Mary Queen of Scots
beheaded, The Spanish Armada repulsad, The Church of England
reforied, and what great men lived during the same?

6. When were thu Crowns of England and Scotland first worn
by one Monarch. What was the cause of the Civil War in the
time of Charles the First and how did it end ? Who was Oliver
Cronwell and what was the extent of his authority in England at
the close of his life ? Give thie character f Charles II. and James
IL and tbe reason why Prinaoo Williara of Orunge, his on.in.lsw,
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succeeded thn latter. What fanions General lived in the reign of
Queen Anne and in what battles did lie defeat the French '

7. 'Tell mie what Vou know of the South Seo: Cuompany, of the
battles of Culloden, Plassy, and of the Plains of Abrahani,
Willian Pitt, Geurgo Washington, Napoleon, The Duke of Wel-
lingtunî, a.nd Prinioe Albert.

TWO TEACHERS.

EsSENTIAL. DIFFERENCE X; THEIR QUALITY.

A fow days ago we visited a school taught by a young lady who
openly acknowledged that she lated teaching and tauglt simply
for the ahnighty dollar. And yet she boasted that she could
teach as good a district schoul as any Normal graduate ; and that
her pupils progressed as rapidly in their studies as the pupils of
professional teachers. We entered tho school-room just as the
pupils were coming in from recess ; and wore kindly received by
the youîng lady in charge. Ten minutes were consumed in quiet-
ing the pupils, and during that tine we took a general inventory
of the roon and its occupants. It was naturally a pleasant room,
vell lighted, neatly plastered, good furniture ; and, had the walls

been hung with a fow pictures to break the ionotony of the scene,
it would have been as pretty a country schiool-house as is often
scen. But the only attempt at decoration was one solitary, ragged
multiplication chart, wvhic'i had evidendly been harded down :3 an
heirloomîî from prectding generations. In one corner a long bench
was piled with aproniscuous mass of hats, caps, overcoats, mittens,
and diiner pails ; and sticks of wood, pieces of bark, and a few
crusts of bread, were scattered around the stove. We were cur-
ious te see what intellectual development could take place under
such circumîstances ; so wo took uit our note-book and noted, or
rather took a synopsis of, the proceedings.

The first class called ias " A class in geography," consisting of
t wo boys sd three girls. A few questions were askcd and answer-
ed in the usual way, and, thouigh our iearing is generally considered
to be acute, we failed to co>mprehend the answers given. The
teacher was evidently troubled in the saie way, for sho suddenly
jumped to lier feet and exclaimned : " We want this noise stopped
instantter I Ill not hear another lesson till this rooni is quiet."
Comparative quiet reigned ; and wte were enabled to grasp a few
ideas. "James, what is the rain fall of a country " "Rain
that falls." " Johnny, if you don't get your book and make less
noise, l'll-Johnny, do you hear what I an saying 1" "No,
mont." "Get your book.*' During this colloquy the geography
class were variously occupied : one of the girls wvas studying her
spelling lesson, and the two boys were seeing how many times
they could ait down on the fleor without being detected, and the
other two were quietly enjoying the fun. " Eddie, descrbe tho
effect of high mnountains on ocean ninds." "Cools 'ci off." (No
comment by teacher.) " James, what two principal causes nodify
the clinate of western Europe ?" " Scholars, there is too much
noise in the roon; don't let me see another whisper to-niglit."
Eddie had not yet disposed of the clinate of western Europe, but
had been engaged in sonething of vastly more importance to hini ;
and by the skilful manipulation of "Pick or Po" had added
several pins to his stock-in-trade." The toacher took it for granted
that the question had been answercd, and continued the lesson.
But, if wo should continue the contents of our noto.book, it miglt
be recognized, so we'll let this suffice.

But the saine farce* continued through every recitation. No
afafed time was given to any claks ; not a word of explanation was

offered ; not a kind word spoken during that afterunon. Tia
teacher hated teaching ; the pupils hated to go to ichool ; al
when thore, tocher and pupils w'orked against oach othor. One
little follow who was trying liard to study atnîd the hubbub catile
to a bard word, and the little hand went up for holp; but "l io
:uestions now' daiipened his ardor, and the hand reluctantly
cano down. The little follow twisted uneasily in his seat, and
with a disappointed look closed the book and commencedmarking
on his slate. Inside of three iminu'es he vas ordered to " put up)
that pencil and study his lesson."

'' Intellectual child nurdor," as The Modcrator said a fvew weeks
ago', was being conmitted daily, and those briglit young intellecti
were being.dwarfed and stultifled and all their fluer sensibilities
being deadened by a conceited .teacher who was no more fit to
instruct the dawiing intelligence of a child than you or I to build
a suspension bridge. And yet I imagine this is not a solitary case.
God grant the day may net be distant when teachors cannot enter
the school-rooi without special training for their work.

In contrast to the above is a little exporience in southern Wis.
consin a few years ago. We were riding along the road about ten
o'clock, and came suddenly on a little framne school-house nestled
in a samall grove. It was not very prepossessing in appearance,
and we concluded to sec how it looked on the inside. A rap at
the door called the ruler of the little place into vieiv. We apolo.
gized for the intrusion ; explained that we once belonged te the
pedagogic ranko, and asked permission to enter. WeV were cordial-
ly welcomed arld made to feel at home at once. We heard only
two recitations ; but thoy did not interest us as much as numerous
other things. On the desk ne : .iced "Swett's Methods of
Teaching" and a copy of the "New England Journal oi Educa.
tion." The walls, though dingy, were decorated with advertising
cards tastefully arranged, and a couple of lithographs of the
Buckeye nowers and reapers. Over the teacher's desk hung " Wide
Awake" and "Fast Asleep," two handsome chromos given, I
bolieve, te subscribers to the Clrisiai at Work. On a stand ii
the corner was a copy of "Zigzag Journeys in Foreign Lanids "
and two copies of Tie Youtths Compantioa. Before we left we
were asked to read a chapter of " Trapping for Barnunm " from its
pages. We gladly conplied, and it was a pleasure to read to those
bright, attentive listeners. The teacher told us she was in the
habit of reading to them every day, and often used Thce Companion
as a text-book for her advanced class in reading.

The picture of that school-room, and that gentle girl leading
those younig minds iii wisdon's ways, will ever linger a pleasant
nonory in our iudind. We love to think of it, and a prayer goes
up fron our hearts for God to bless that teacher and those pupils,
wherever thteir lot on earth nmay be cast. She lo,ved her pupils
and her work. Her pupils loved lier and their work. Tlhey were
a happy, loving family. On lier register we found enly three
cases of tardiness, and not a pupil had been absent, unless de-
tained by sickness, during a throe months' term.-Michigan Mod-
erator

t/ SCHOOL HYGIENE.

School Hygiene in attracting a good deal of attention in both
Europe and America. The Provincial Board of Health of Ontario
are net behind in taking it up, and we hope soon te sec practical
results. It may bo regarded as consisting ef two parts : one
relating to the structure and condition of the school-rooms, the
other te the teaching of the subject of hygiene to the prpils. In
either there is a broad field, requiring consideration and practical
undolayed work. Years ago the late Minister of Education, Mr.
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Crooks, pronised that lie wo.ild endeavor to have this important
subject tauglt nuch more generally in the public achools. We
trust and belive that the niew Munster will take more decided
action in this behalf ; and wo respectfully urge upun hi the
inportanco of givnîg the earliest possible attention te the subject.
In Ibi connection we would suggest the colistruction of a MOl)EL
Senooi.-HousE in Toronto, say. We should like to see the Edu-
cation Department, the Provincial Board of Health, and the City
School Board, unite in the construction of a puMic school building
on the most approved scientific plan as te lighting, warning, and
ventilating, its drainage, plumbing, etc. It v.ould be well te have
it comparatively small, in order that it might the more directly
serve as a imodel for sehool buildings in towns and villages. Such
united effort for such an important abject would not be impossible
nor nipracticable. There are several iedical practitionera on the
Toronto School Board, uhich of them will bring up the matter for
the consideration of the board i The Department oi Ouvernment
night, very properly grant a suitable sum to aid in its construction,
ihile the Boardof Health, with or without the coöperation of other
medical men, and engineers and architects, could see that the
ihole structure bo built and furnished on the most approved
hygienic principles.-The Sanitary Journal.

COUNSEL TO YOUNG TEACHERS.

Rev. James Owen, in addressing the out-going students of
Swansea College recently, gava the following useful and important
advice

It is your business te call intu exercise, and strengthen and
iiprove, the mental faculties of the scholars. "I wonder," said a
friend te a president of a college. " you do net weary of going
over and over agan the same dry and dusty path, the alphabet of
mîental and moral science." " Thiat," replied the professer, "is
because yen are net a teacl er. The investigator finds his enjoy-
mient in exploring new t.-.ds ; a teacher in developing nîew minds."
It is said that there are two million acres of wasi, land in
England, and which, if brought under cultivation, -would add
greatly to the material resources of the Kingdon. But how many
acres are there of mental, and moral, and spiritual waste in
England ? It is your work te recl-ims the waste, and to clothe its
barrCiness vith bcauty and fruitfulness. John Ruskin says,
" Thera is just this difference between the making of a girl's char-
acter and a boy's ; you may chisel a boy into shape, as you wculd
a rock, or hammer him into it, if ha be of a bettor kind, as you
would a piece of bronze. But you cannot hammer a girl into
anything. She grows as a flowaer does." I am net able to defije
the reasons for this distinction in Ruskin's mind; but I know
that a flower, tended with care, becomes anat it is capable of
beconing, unfolds its beauty and loads.the air with fragrance. Se
inder the training of a conscientious teacher, who sets a righit
estimate on her work, nany a little girl's character will be devel-
oped, and will be made strong and beautiful.

Lot me urge upon yen, thon, the importance of taking your habits
(if stuidy with you into actire life. There is a danger of resting
content with wliat we have already gained, and of thinking that it
is qute enough te carry us coifortably through the world. Boys
and girls teo often leave the school, and think no more of what
thley Iearn thero. Young mon and wonen are sent te a college,
or te a boardiing-school, to " finish thair education." There
oughit to be no such thing as " finishing education," but education
oughît te go on through life, te its very close. Of course, every
une bas his own powera and facilties, and ha must be content
with them. . It can do no good to complain, if you have net the

sanctified genius of Emma Tatham or of Frances Ridley Havergal.
But how few make the best of the powers with which they have
bean endoned 1 And all of us have reason te bc dissatisfied with
our attainnents. There was a timo when Spain held both sides of
the Mediterranean at the Straits of Gibraltar ; and sae stamped on
ber coins the two pillars of Hercules (as the pronontories of the
rock were called) and tle inscription Ne plus ultra, "No more
bey.ond." But when a bravo navigator sailed beyond t-.ese rocks,
and found a new world of beauty, then Spain struck the word
" Ne " from the coins, and left plus ultra, " More beyond." And
you ought te take net ne plus ultra, but plus ultra for your motto.
There is more beyond. Be ambitions te reach it.

Exercise a wise economy of tine. No ona in looking forward te
coming years would calmly think of spending ther in idleness ;
but ie receive timo in moments, and we wate the moments, and
thus we gradually waste days, and weeks, and yeara. I am sure
ye do not waste time in collego ; your "time-table " routders it
impossible ; form a "time-table," and adhere te it, after you
leave college.

" Gire attention te readin g," and se read as te make the book a
part of your mental furniture.

There are seme books that you can read rapidly ; and if you
skip then all the los is not great. But the books that are worth
reading are worth reading well. Speaking of Southey's "Peninsu,
lar War," Robertson, of Brighton, said, "It is better net te read
at all than te run through such a book." And lie added, "I have
got a snall popular book on chamistry, which I am reading now,
of 10 pages. I have read little lase for a fortnight; but then I
could bear an examination on ery law an'i principle it lays
down. I read hard, or net at al." This is the proper way te
read ; road se as ta renember, read se as te improve and enrich
your mental nature. Make the book you read your own. I do
not mean that, if it is a borrowed book, you are tu keep it ; and
seme people seem to suppose that the laws of morality do net
apply te books and umbrellas. But make what you read your own
by impressing it on your mind, by conversation with others upon
the subject, by the use of note-books. l the present age of
ight reading, of reading hastily, thoughtlessly, indiscriminately,

unfruitfully, when very many books are forgotten as soon as they
are finished, and very much sooner, it is well to lay stress upon
this mental diqcipline. He who would seek goodly pearls must
keep his eyes open; and he who would gain knowledge must
throw his whole energy into the pursuit.-Edcational Record,
London, (Eng.) .

TUE PRINCiPAL.

In school-work, as everywhera in life, success depends on the
proper organization of forces and wisdom in utilizing agencies.
" The right man in the right place makes all things right ; while
the best man may be se misused as to become a positive obstrue-
ticn." In nothing is the unwisdom of our graded school system
more displayed than in the mistakes perpetually raade concerning
the principal. In oae achool his teaching power i wholly dis-
pensed with, and he is let lose for the sole work of what is called
supervision. There are schools, especially in communities whero
the graded systema is a novelty and trained teachers are net easily
obtained, in which it is necessary that the principal of a great
building, for a time, shîould be wholly occupied in the supervision
of instruction and discipline ; spending a portion of each day in
every roen unt" the local teacher is able to handle her work
effectively. But aven this imperative duty requires wisdom and
tact, or it will be marred by over-doing. The- nioient that fifty
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children aro convinîced that their own teacher is, in any way, o0tcS lillib 1Chs.
inconpetont is the moment of defeat; for through that gap, as
througlh a crevasse in a Mississippi lovee, the flood of disorder 'i:t CANADA SCu4OL JouRSs,.-Inl the March inumber of the
pours in and drowns the land. As soin as possible, the principal i Scuoot JoU .INAL thero arts ediwrial articles on the Report of the
should leave the roun-teacher with full reponsibihty, or should Miister of Education and the Reports of the Higli School
coopeiate in that friendly and stimulatmng way whiclh will not Inspectors and Monl Elucationi. There is a large and varied

selection of subjects bearmg directly on the work of oducation,
unidernu ie lier influence with lier pupils. which teachers will find both interesting and profitable. lI

And, as soon as possible, the principal, man or woman, slould addition to the usual technical papers, Notes and Nows, an attraot-
have fixed perioda of instruction with the higher classos of the ive featuro will bo found in ' Readings and Recitationàs." The
school. Every bright child will be gratified by the compliment of Senoot JOURNAL 1s a vahuablo aid te the teaching profession.-

. Canada Presbyterian, March 26, 1884.
being enrolled m the principal's class, and many a dull or medi- The daily attendance at the Willianstown Higli School is about
ocre scholar will do better wurk with the hupe of reaching it. The fifty, and the progress under the officient Iead master, T. Scales,
last absurdity is reached whent a famsious teacher ia placed over B.A., is very favorably nutitioned in tho local press.
several hundred children and a dozen assistants to he relieved We ý re glad te note that J. A. Clarke, M.A., B.Sc., lato head
entirely fron the work that has made hlm fanous ; too often, master, "iith's F.lls Hijl; Schul, is now convalescent. His
comupelled to waste lis energies iii ahol buk-keeiinîg ani matters nedical advisers, however, pruhibit his return tu active duty in

teaching for soute timo.
of detail. All work of this kind should be rcduced as much as The Ingersoll Board of Education recently inspected the writing
possible in quantity, and oither distributed among the entire in the highiest eight departments, and passed a resolution compli-
corps or assigned to a principal's clerk ; leaving the superior menting the principal, J. S. Deacon, on the marked success which
teacher and ruler of the house in a cuondition tu do the best possible hais attended Iis efforts to inuprove the acholars tr this important
work in the organization, instruction, and discipline of the es- branch of study.
tablishmnent. The Ingersoll Board of Education at its February meeting raised

Mr. J. S. Deacon's salary to $900. He lias beent principal of the
On the other handi, a most destructive mistake is often made by school (P. S. and M. S.) 11 years.

shutting the principal entirely in the highîest room, leaving no Ingersoll Model School passed 44 pupils at the two H. S. En-
time for supervisioi, or even for the observation of wlat ta going trance Examinations for 1883.
on below. Anîybody can se how helpless the principal must be The Barrie Gazette says that all the memîbers of the Board of
in this position ; compelled to deal with material that lias passed Education in that 'town " express thielmsulves well pleased with,
througli a succession of roons over which lie has nu coutrul,-ig- the ptrsevering industry of thie pead oaster ; the accuracy and

promptitude of the intnthly reports cf the achools are a great
norant, i fact, of what is being dune in any of them. The improvement." The head naster reforred te is Mr. T. O. Steele,
atteiîpt tu instructsuch a class às a perpetual struggle with insur- late Principal of the Perth Public Scho.l.-Perth Cour.er.
mountablo difficulties, which, sonner or later, exhausts the At the last session of the Milton Model School there were 18
patience and destroys the efliciency of thi filnest teacher. In tuo students in tr.aining, only two of whom wers unsuccessful at the
many 4f our sinaller cities and in somne of our chief towns this final examintion. AU the staff are e-engaged except Miss Bas-

u . tedo, who was employed durimg the Model Session, and received
arrangement is made witlh a purpose. rhie assistant teacherà are 890 for Model Sciooi work. The present teachers are,-Mr. H.
thtrust in as a mnatter of favoritisn, and, of course, resent super- Gray, head master, Mr. A. Crewson, and Misses Jarvis, Pattinsont,
vision and work with a single eye to plcase their own trustee ; the and Andrews.
principal, often a wnoman, being engrossed by the sanie degi.àdinig At the Convention of the Dominion Alliance recontly held in
occupation. The general superintendent is sometimes a weak Toronto, the followinig was une of the resolutions adopledi :-That

the convention hails with deliglit the efforts being iade for theisat, kept in place by ambitious trustees on account of his weak- introduction of tenpeiumce text-books into our public schools, as
ness, that lie nay not interfere with the plans of ambitious men- thereby the youth of od• country will be botter instructed as to
bers of the board ; or a " Boss " who aspires to the ua.nagonon. the nature and effect upot the humarn constitution of alcoholic
of every rom and the personal supermsion of every teacher. liquors, and botter quahitied for the discharge of thoir duties as

citizens of Caniada ; and that a copy of this resolution be forwardetdWtile tIis may be done lu a place cf moderate size, the attettpt te the Minister of Education desiring that gentleman and the
to handle the schools of a city even of 20,000 peo*ple in, this way Board of Education to :introduce such a book iuto the publie

•is a mistake which becomes mure apparent with the inicrease of schools ut as early a date as possible.
population. Cornelius Donovan, M.A., headi master (f the Separate Schools,

Supervision is the backbone of every systen of public schools. Hamilton, bas been appointed Inspector of Separate Schools for
But tc superintendent or principal cani teach schol over the had the Province, te act in conjunction with Inspector J. White,

Spi whose aphere was te extended and duties too arduous.for effect-
of the room-teacher. Neither can the ruoni-teacher be wisely ive work, including as it did the wholo of Ontario.
indulged in ait "independence" that isolates lier pupils and The report of S.:hool Inspecter Hughes for Mai gives the
breaks up the harmony of the school-family. Here. as cverywhere, registered attendanco ut the Public Schools of Toròfl at 12,271,
we ivant " the golden mean. "-N. E. Journal of Education. the average attendance at 10,979, the porcentage of averaga ut

89.5, and the cases of lateness at 1,107. There were cases of
u--nsc u s e c:a <_ corporal punishment at the achoola as follows :--Dufferin, 12;

A, curious instance of what a simple change 1 comma. can prodnce has Wellesley, 16; Ryerson, 8; Phoba, 32; John street, 12 ; the
been noticed of late. It runs as follovs - Lord P.lmerston then entered on Park School, 38 ; Victoria street, 7 ; Niagara, 21 ; Parliament, 7 ;
Iis head, a white liat upon lis feet, large but wvell-politled boots upon bis George, 16 ; Church. 20; Elizabeth, 18 ; Brant, 14; Bathurst, 30 ;
browt, a dark cloud in Iis band, bis faithful waflking-stick in his eye, a Hope, 22; Palace, 10; York, 14 ; Borden, 14 ; Givens, 12 ; Girl's
netac ing glare saying notling Home, 8; Orphans' Home, 4 ; Chestnut, 4 ; Jesse Ketchum, 27 ;

Cottingham, 4 ; Rose Avenue, 7. Seventy-four teachers were
Boston's n.,w %eweirage system has been carried on undtier the ablo late an a.ggregate of 214 tiînes, and at 19 schools the drill instruct-

management of cne of Bostjmn's etheiett eugneers, Mr. Elliot C. Clarke, a or was late 19 times.
son cf Rev. James Freemuan Clarke. 'be idea of the new system is that of Provious to the departure of Mr. D. J. Geggin from Port Hope
intercapting the seaige of the city, and by a large tunnel carryingit under te his new sphore of labor as principal of the Normal School in
Dorchster bay te Moaii irland, whore it is receîved in reservoira and held Winipeg, the ,Board cf School Trustees, teacheris, aud' pupils
until the eibing t. wdil carry It lar out to Èea. wiled i a shoawng their xespect fôr hia and app'p4cratin of his
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valiuable services during the eleven years ho had spent among them School Law. The 31inist r also lectures in the evening. Principal
as liend Master of the Model School. The ineeting in the Town Grant lectures on Thursday evening. It is expected that Mrs. 3.
M ail was crowded. Mlayor Hugul occupied the chair, with Mr. Hunt of Bostoil will address the Institute on "Compulsory Tem-
coggin on his left, whilo seated around on the platform wero peranco Instruction in Public Schools." Papers aro promised by
Messrs. G. Mf. Furby, James Evans, W. Craig, Sr., D. Ohisholm, Hon. Charles Clarke, M. P.P., Principal Mills, Inspector Carson
W. Thornhill, T. BI. Henry, W. B. Stott, Drs. Clemesha and Purs. of Middlesex, and by other prominent educationalists.
low, Major Guernsey, and Rev. Mesrs. F. A. O'Mcara, D.D., Jas. Strathroy fligh School has in attendalico over 200 pupils. 7nder
Cleland. John Learoyd, and Geo. A. Copeland. the able management of Mr. Wetherall it bas been very prosper-

On a table in front of the chairman wero a silver tea-set from the eus. Applications are now being made to have it erected to a
teachers and pupils of the public schools, and pupils of the high Collegiate Institute.
school, who recehed their primary education under the superin- The Canada &hool Journal suggests as a topic for consideration
tendenco of Mr. Goggin, and a silver urn from the public achool at coming teachers' conventions, " What means should be taken
trustqes. The presents wore purchansed from Mr. A. W. Pringle. to suppress the publication of pernicious liturature among our
The tea-set consisted of a waiter, tea and coffue pots, and sugar, youth I Tho Jourimi cites numerous proofs of the terrible effecta
creanm, and slop bowls, »orth in all $150, while the urn was valued of such stories as " Buffalo Bill," " Jesse James," and the like,
at 89. upon the minds of children, and mentions that in Montreal a boy

After a fow complimentary remarks from his Worship, Mr. committed a forgery, in Toronto a lad shot bis companion on the
Thurnhill read ai address fromu the teachers and pupils expressive street, and in each case the cause was too much dime-novel read-
ut the high respect and esteumu mn which Mr. Goggmn was leld by ing. Insubordination and impertinence are becoming unIleasantly
thîem, and their deep and heartfelt sorrow at his departure. He prevalent in the schools-especially in the city public schools--and
1Mr. Thornthill) begged Mr. Goggin's acceptance of the memento anay remonstrance by the teacher is moat violently resented both

ihich would tend to maintain his recollection of their affectionate by parent and scholar.-Toronto MaiL.
regard for himself and bis family. The address was aigned by Dr. Haanel, of Victoria College, Cobourg, bas made a discovery
represontatnes of the Central, West Prînîary, East Prinary, and which is destined to revolutionizo the methods of blow-pipe anal-
High Schools. ysis. Hydriodic acid is the re-agent which Dr. Baanel purposes to

Oi the part of the trustees Mr. Furby, chairman of the board, use. Plaster of Paris tablets are used instead of charcoal. Tihe
after a speech in which be reviewed the history of the schools and advantageof the change is obvious. The specimen is placed in u
the indefatigable labor of Mr..Goggin mn advancing themn te their little hollow at the end. of the plaster of Paris tablet, and a drop
present condition of noted efficiency, presented Mr. Goggin with or two of hydriodia acid is added ; the specimen is then heated in
the silver urn, on behalf of himself and colleagues. Mr. Guggin's the bluw-pipe flame, and the properties of the mineral are indicated
reply to both addresses was full of deep feeling, impressive elu- by the colour of the flame. Dr. Haanel's discovery bas been sent
quence, and cordial thanks. Dr. Purslow, Dr. Clemesha, Dr. out to the world inla most creditable way-a suries of magnificent
u Meara, Rev. J. Learoyd, and Mr. W. Craig, Sr., bore tç...tumonîy lithographe accompanying the explanations. -To onto Mail.
t., the excellent work done ina educational matters by Mr. douggin The Canada Educatonal Monthly is not in love with the system
fir the benefit of the town, and while a general tone of deep regret of a Minmster of Education, but ses a peculiar danger in the
rang through their addresses there was a decided expression of elevation of Mr. G. W. Rosa to the position of Minister of Edu-
opinion that the authorities ina Winnipeg had exercised the cation for Ontario. Our contemporary says: " But whether party
greatest wisdom in their selection of Mr. Goggin for the high and politica bu allowed to obscure bis vision aind warp his judgment,<ijerous position he was about to tili. Tho singing of " Auld Lang the .result of bis elevation tW office will bo that every aspiring

>ie " brought the proceedings to a close. teacher and inspector, with Mr. Ross' shining example before him,
Since the appointment of Mr. John Noble to the principalship will become a furious politician. Ho will not fail to see in his

of Uxbr dge public schoolu, progress bas been going on steadily School Register a Minister's Portfolio."-Hamilton 6pectator.
iand well. Anong neveral new arrangements conducivo to the wel- At the annual meeting of the Institute of Chartered Account-

fare of the achool, we iiay mention the establishment of a schoçl ants of Ontario, held in Toronto on March 7th, Alderman J. W.
fund to provide pure literature for the scholars, and a weekly meet- Johnson, of Belleville, one of the principals of the Ontario Business
img of the teachers te discuss topica bearimg oi their work in the College, was re-electe4 a nmepber of the Council. Mayor Mason,
sechool. We need net dwell on the obvious importance of both of Hamilton, is the new President, succeeding Mr. S. B. Harman,
tiese points. Mr. Noble is ably assisted by the )fisses Jackson, Treasurer of Toronto.
WValsh, Boden, Bustin, and Nicholls. Mr. W. C. Campbell, of Bartonville (East Hamilton), bas been

The action of the Board of Education in appointing Mr. T. J. appointed assistant master in the Welland High School. Mr.
C.mpbell, B.A., to the mathemnatical mastership of tho Whitby Campbell takes classics, Englih, mathematics, rawing, nd pen.
Collegiate Institute will doubtless prove a happy one. Mr. Camp- The Philadelphia School of Oratory will hold its summer sessionbell is a gentleman of singular ability and attainments as a niathe- at Grimsby Camp grounds this year. The date of the holdin ofmiatician. He has each year of his University course taken a the school i from the 7th of July to the 15th of August. Bedesscholarship, and at his graduation last year won the gold medal in the school there will be lectures by Douglass, Talmage, Fowler,miathenmatics, and fron his very high standing was appointed a and Thomas.- Toronto Mail.Fellow of the University, in which capacity he has sice acted as LL.D.'s nr FAsc.-The authorities of the leaing coegesabaistant te Prof. Loudon in lectures at University College. Mr. and universFties in the United States have e adpraiseworthy<ampbell lias a first-class grade A Provincial Certificate, and has efforts, during the past few yearSa to give significancu to theiriid threyears exporienc Inteach g. .r As ra Ad Alla is th degrees. The practice of conferring honorary degrees bas declined,motta of th Collegiate Institute. May it provo truc this m. and examinations have been required for degrees in course. Thestance.- Jhtithy Chronide. necessity for such action is apparently not contined to the United

A very successful Promotion Examination was held in Welling- States. According te the Revue Internationale de l'.Enseignemeit
tii County on the 21st of Marci. In Inspector Clapp's division for January, 1882, the French faculties of law did not create anlyit iu reported seven hundred and seventy-five candidates applied doctors of laws in 1804-5. 1n 1806 thoy created 12 ; in 1820, 16;
to be examined. The work of reading the answers of the candi- imn 1830, 21 ; in 1840, 53; in 1850, 59; in 1860, 58; mn 180, 108 ;
dates woa performed by committees. No teacher presided in bis in 1872, 131 ; in 1875, 191 ; in 1816, 189; in 1877, 174; in 1878,

nl schmuol, and the papers were sent iito the adjoining township 175 ; mn 1879, 178 ; mn 1880. 175. This rapid increase bas excited
t, bc examined.. We understand the reports are all ini, and the some tuspicion, and the Fiench Government has imnterpused a
liaiies of the successful pupils have appeared mn the county papers. check. Henceforth the examination for the LL.D. degree will bu

The teachers of the first and second divisions of Wellington more vigorous. The candidate must first bu a licentiate of law,
county, including the city of Guelph, intend holding a Teachers' and then submit te three examninatiomns before a Statu Comnmission ;
lIstitute at Fergtas omi Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the viz., (1) on Roman law ; (2) on Frnch civil law.and the bistory of
28rh, 29th, and 30th of May. Prof. E. V. DeGraff, of Washing. French law ; (3) on constitutional law.-Edircation.
ton, D. O., has been engaged, and the Hon. the Minister of Edu- [Non.-We recommnend these remarks to the attention of time Senate of
ton. .i occupe . .he afernooncf ir .E Toronto University. Evolution is better than special creation in thecation will occupy the afternoon of Wednesday addrcssing the mattar of uiiveraty dgrees, and Va hopa the Senate wj1u retrsia frOIn

school trnstees and teachera on proposed amendnents to tlie making any use of the power to confer honorary degrecs.3
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NOVA SCOTIA. He would thus be more likely ta got hold of those boys and bring
them alung with in wherevor ho pleases to go.--Barnies' Educa.

Tho Legislatturo at its lato session revised and consolidated the tioncal llonthly.
various Acts relating to Public Instruction. 't'he provision of the I would not like to aend a child to a school where there was
law vhich enpowered the Couicil of Public Instruction, umder no librari. Inîtelligent teaching requires a demnand fur intelli.
certain conditions, to sanction soparato schools for colorod childron gonco. lnteligence mns becoiing a p.art of the lifo that has
led to ainiated debates iii both branches of the Logislature. A throbbed and struggled througlh the pulses of the ages, of the people
proposal to entirely climsinate this particular section was defeated, who have livod and toiled and died in tils wNorld-in a word, of
-- m tho louse of Assembly by a imajority of two, and in the lidilory.-Kenniedy.
Legisiative Couincil by a najority of one. The latter body, how- Expect results fromt every recitation of avory class. Sot out
ever, added an important rider to the effect that nu colored child with clear asn at a definito mark. Koep the gun of the recitation
can be compelled to attend schoul outside of the ward mii which staaddy levolled at tie proposed gaina. If the first shot doesn't
his parents or guardians reside. After a spirited discussion the bring it, contrive by ail that ls humai that tha last slhoît shall. If
Hose of Asseambly ratified this amondnent by a largo majority. the time is up, and ne gaino is bagged, you vill not bu the first

The report of tha Education Committee of tha Houso of Asse- hunter who las.rturned eimpty froi a long chase. Bat the point
bly as published in the local Journal of Education is quite a is that you should distinctly know that thoro was soulo game i
lengthy document. It expresses goneral approval of the text-book the bush, that you pursued it faithfully and hotly. Tiat youi
policy of the Council of Public Instruction, and contains Bosme, mako no capture is only a surety that it is thora for you yet, and
excellent suggestions on that and other subjects. that at the next chase yoni must set your trapa more skilfully,

Mr. Robichan, M.P.P. brought before the Legislature in a keep the trail more surely. An intorested teacher at , very reci-

very interesting speech the educational clanns of his countrymen, tation may firo with the zeal of tho hunter and enjoy the chase

the Acadian French population of Nova Seotia. His ain was to quita as mauch. But it is good to como home with soiething.

show that tha retention of thoir own language wsas essential ta I I - Admitting all the advantages that Colonel
the true progress of that peuple, and that therefore our edu- Parker had in being permitted to carry out his ideas on theo subject
cational systei should make fuller provision both for impartmg of teaching, thora is ne doubt that the success was not th more
instruction mn Fch and the special t.raimiig of French teacliers. success of mothod, but that truc earnest spirit of the teacher whicli
He supparted his contention by pertiticilt statistics which exhibited vas bohind the mtiod. here was nothinig strange or ,tartlitigmnuch researcli, and avidently produccd considarabla impression on told lis by Colonel Parker, littla tliat '«as altogather niew, and wu
the Legislature. heard teachers express surprise and bewildorment that this far-

F. C. Sumerhast, Esq., formerly registrar of the University of faied systen should prove to bo a thing apparently go simple.
Halifax, has assumed the proprietorship and ftrincipalship of th Thesa were teachers who Lad not yet learned ta distinguish betweon
Ladies' Boarding School, hitherto known as " St. Margaret's tile forn and the spirit. That a good method is a grnud thing in
Hall." Mr. S., who is well known ta nîîuîy readers of th JoURNA L the school-roin or elsenliera, and that thera are good modes and
and was for sone time Professor of Modarn Languages in King's bad modes of teaching, wve do not deny. Still the fact remains
College, has given his institution the naine of " Girton Hall." that it is tha spirit which animates the foras, and not the form

The Academxy at Annapolis has been makinsg excellent progress vhich animates the spirit.-N. Y. Shool Journal.
vinca the appointment, about a year ago, of Mr. A. McRae to the Life is mado up, not of great sacrifices or duties, but of littla
principalship. Mr. McRnae was formerly head master of Digby things, in which smiles and kindnesa, and small obligations, given
Acadeimy, whero ho succeeded in making a very worthy rocord. habitually, ara what win and preserve the leart and sacure com-
The school commissioters have secured a larger school building fort.
with a magnificent play-ground, and a decided imiproveient is The main purpose of edocation is not te promoto success in
visible in every feature connected with the school. Mr. McRao life, but te raise the standard of life itself ; and this object can b
takes the high school work, Mr. Ruggles is second master, and obtaiied only by those Iiglier studies which call forth the powers
the junior departnents are ably conducted by tha Misses Clarke, of reason, moral feeling, nid artistie taste. Even in professionial
Longley, and Harris. education, our ain ouiglht rather ta be usefulness in life tha moro

The attendance at Windsor Acadeiny is iearly 500. Tise prin- success, and we have great distrust of all tlhcories of education

cipal, Mr. H. C. Elliott, is an earnest and zealous teacher, and that put success , ths first pace.-Cntury.
tisa work now being dote will reflect credit upetn him. He is CosIEuNDToN, NoT CIITICIS.-Did you ever notice how the
efficiently assisted by Misses Faulkner, Haliburton, Bennett, apustle Paul tuld all the good lie knew about the peoplo whoin lia
McKeen, Worthylake, Calder, and Do Wolfe. wislsed ta robuko before lie rennnîîsded thon of their defects ?

In looking over the prospectus of the new Hi gh School in " Nevertheless, bretlren, I have sonewhat against you.", If you
Ridgetown, we conclude the school officials made an excellent ar gong into the scolding business at all, take Paul'a plan.
.selection when they decided to give the management of their Instead of icapimsg indiscrimiata blamse upon your child, tell lim
school ta Geo. A. Chase, Esq., M.A., Medallist in Modern Lang- in what lia is pleasimg you, and then very tenderly suggest th
nages of Toronto University. Althougli the school is but in its points whore improveient is desirable.-Richmond (Va.) Rel.
intancy, liaving been in operation only ince last Septemtber, Jlerald.
there are already ninety pupils in attendance, a third master is " Ah, I hava an impression !" exclaimed Dr. McCosh, president
employed, and further assistance is required. "I isi ood to 1 of Princeton College, to the nuittal philosophy class. "Now,
begin w«ell," and the foundation laid seemss to bo ail that is de- yoing gentlemen," continued the doctor, as he touched is head
sired, while the trustees are determined to spare no efforts in with his fora.finger, " can you tell mie what an impression is 7"
placiing their school among the very foremost in the Province. No answer.
Vewish them every possible success. " Wiat ! un one knows ? No une can tell ina what an impression

is ?" looking up and down the class.
GENERAL. "I kiow," said Mr. Arthur, "an impression is a dont in a

sot place."
N Hrs P! tep. - Hera is something teachers should apply ta "Young geitlmnii," said the ductor, remsoving his hand from

theiselves. '0 they ever talk above the coiprehlension of the his forehead and gro:ing red in tho face, " you are excused for
pupil I A half-witted fellow found a missing horse, when ail ite day."
searchs for him lad failed, and a liberal reward had been offered Meantiie tha schsool mntust cositinue ta fight the saloon. It has
for his recovery. On his bringing the horse back ta the owner, le its own weapons of defence, not only in its own bohalf, but in
was asked "Wliy Saim, how did yon cot to find tha horse wlien belhalf of the nation and of sociuty. Just so far as the boys of the
no ane else could ?" " Well, I just 'quired wliere the hornse 'as nation appreciata what an impeachment of true msanshoud it is for
sean last, and I went thar, and sat on a rock ; an' I just axed one ta " put the cup " te his oii or " to lis neighibor's lip," and
myself if I was a horse, wlar would I go, and what would I do 7 so far as it gets instilled into themî that the triest token of a man
And then I went and found ini." It would be well if every is the self-control that repels every sort of more indulgenco-so
teacher before sitting down ta a class of children would ask him- far the school-house is doing triuimphant battle for tha right.-
self, 4 If I were a boy how would I feel and what would I want '" Chicago tandard.
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To the beat and wissct, while they live the world is continunally
a froward opposito ; and a curious observance of their defects and
imperfectioînt ; their vt tues afterwards it as muchi admireth. And
ft this cauîe, nnuy times thiat wltich deserveih admiration would
lIaidly bu ablo to find favor, if they which propose it wero not
comutent to profeas tieinselves scholanr and followes of thu ancients.
For the vorld will not endure to hear that we are wiser than any
have been which went before.-R 1ichrd Blooker.

lctoks, liko friends, should bo few and well chosen.
Fear to do base, unworthy things is valor.-Beni. Jonson.
Worth begets in base ninds envy, in great souls emulation.
To read without reflecting is like eating without digestion.
The usual fortune of complaint im to excite contempt rather

than pity.
A taste for good reading will take us into the best possiblo

compaly.
T' a less a man thinks or knows about his virtues the botter we

liko .tim.
Wtuild you have fame ? Writo your name in deeds of kindness,

Iove, and mercy on the hearts you coume in contact with.
Tite bright days of youth are the sccd lime of life. Every action

is a -ed whose good or uvil fruit will be the happiness or misery
of alter life.

Be gond, my child, and let who will be clever;
Do noble deeds, not dream them ali day long;
And so make life, death, and that vast forever
One grand, sweet song.-Chas. Kingaley.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

PROGRAMMB OF SUBJEcTS.

The twenty.fourth A nnual Convention of the Ontario Teachers
Association will Le held in Toronto, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, August 12th, 13th, and 14th. The following is the pro.
gra.mne as it now stands arranged :-

GENERAL ASSOcIATION.

Umsformity of Text-Bcoks, Mr. Willian Carlyle, Wcodstock;
Itcreased Legislative Aid to Public Schools, Mr. Wm. Macintosh,
Maduc ; How Beat to Securo the Permanence and Increase the
Eliiciencyof the County Model Schools, Mr. G. W. Johnston,
Ilttiton ; Statue and Nalue of Third-Class Certificates, Mr. F. H.
Mitchell, Perth ; University Consolidation and Legislative Aid to
Coilleges, Mr. A. P. Knight, Kingston ; Industrial Education, Mr.
James L. Hughes, Toronto. Addreses will be delivered by the
lion, G. W. [tos, Minister of Education, Dr. Geo. M. Grant, of
Kingston, and Col. F. V. Parker, of Illinois.

PUB.IC SCIZOOL HCTION.

Our Profession from an experience of thirty-two years, Mr. James
Duncian, Windsor ; Tite Superannuation Fund, Mr. Johi Campbell,
Tut unto ; A Plea for Reading and Writing in Our Schools, Mr. F.
C. i'(well, Kincardine; Advancing Certificates front Grade to Grade
on Experience, Mr. R. Alexander, GaiLt.

PUBLIC SCROOL INsPECTORs' SECTION.

Amiendmuents to the School Law, Messrs. D. J. McKinnon,
Biatpton, and Robert Little, Acton ; How may an luspectur bo of
most service te his Inspectorate, Mr. Wi. Macintosh, Madoc; The
Pubbe School Programme, Mr. A. Campbell, Kixcardine; Advisa-
bilty of extending the timo for which Third-Class Certiticates are
Vahd, F. L. Michell, Perth.

RIGH SCfOOL SECTION.

A Commercial Department in High Schoobls and Collegiate Insti-
tutes, Mr. J. E. Bryant, Galt; Matriculation Exanination of
Turoito University, Mr. H. I. Stranig, Goderich; The Equalization
of the Work in High School Options for Second and Third-Class
Certificacte, Mr. J. A. Clarke, Smith's Falls; Report of Committee
ont "Subjects l Natural Science for Matriculation," Mesurs. J. E.
Bryant, J. Turnbull, and D. C. MoHenry.

DON'T BE MtAN, BOYS.

Fou DECLAMATION.

Sonietimes I wonder what a nean man thinks about when ho goes
to bed. When hu turns out the light and lies down alone ho is then
compelled to be honest with himself. Not a bright thought, not a
generous impuise, înot a word of blessing, not a grateful look comes
back to him ; not a penny dropped into the palem of poverty, ior
the balin of a loving word dropped into an aching heart; no sun-
beami of encouragcment cast upon a struggling life ; no strong right
hand of fellowship reached out to help sorne fallen man to hi fect
-when none of these things come to him as the " God bless you "
of the doparted day, low he must ite himself-how ho must try
to roll away from himself and sleep on the other aide of the bed-
wlen the only victory he cati think of is some mean victory, in
which lie bas vronged a neighbor. No wonder ho always aneors
when ho tries to smile. How pure and fair and good all the rest
of the world must look to him, and how careles and dreary muat
his own path appear! 'Why, aven one isolated act of ieaiins in
enough to scatter cracker crumbs in the bed of the average man,
and what must be thu feelings of a man whose whole life ia given
up to ecan acte? When there isso much suffering and heartache
and misery in the world, anyhow, why should anyone add a pound
of wickedness or sadness to the general burden ? Don't bo mean,
boys. Suffer injustice a thousand times rather than commit it
once. -- Burdette.

THE OLD 80C1OL.HOUSE.

I wandered alono down yonder lane,
Where once " with the boys" I ran in play,

But to-day I leaned heavily on my cane,
And noticed each change with a tense of pain.

ty the road-side the grass was not worn away;
Undisturbed, ail in place, on the wall lay each atone,

While ferns and flowers grew rank in the .wood,
And the now vacant plot to tail grass was grown,

In the place where th' old sciool-house stood.

I seated myself on that large corner-atone
Of the level field, the one on the right:

And I thought of the boys to manhood grown,
Who had played with me thre ere care was known,

E: our trust in the world took its flight;
A few grey.haired men came to my mind,

Who stood like myself as old trees in a wood,
Who might wander as I, some day to fiud

The place where the old school.house stood4

We, who played round this now lone plot,
Have since played in life a far different game;

But down in our bearts we ne'er once forgot
The scenes that cluster around this spot,

'Mid ai life's changes they scem the sane.
Many who played here have long been at rest,

Soen going while carth seemed yet te them good;
In my musing, 1, young with the rest,

As I sat where the Old school-house stood.

I thought of the teachers wbo had tried te make
Our errclcss boys into wise, useful men,

0, the trouble, I remembered, that some did tako
A love for the right in our young minds to wake,

Thinking that love would ne'er leave us again;
They have met, sone of us, in that home above,

Where this puzzling life is ail understood,
And I thought of them ail with a reverent love

As I sat wherc the old school-house stood..
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All touk ditiercnt paths wlien we parted! liera,
Alas, sone of us wero nover ngain to mrct;

Some pathLs proved shbrt-the end so naear,

And sonie so pleasant, and sorme s drear.
Each ial strange iiigling of bitter and sweet

Tien I heard a sound, it was like a vail,
And it waved the grass like a mnournor's veil,

O'er the place wherc thc old school house stood.

THE MOTTO TO WEAR.

The proudest motto for the young;
Write it in lines of gold

Upon thy heart, and in thy mind
The stirring words uufold ;

And in misfortuie's deary hour,
Or fortune's prosperous gale,

'Till have a holy, cheering power,
" There's no such word as fail."

THE TRIPLE PLEDGE.

HALTo\.--The lalton County seni-aunual Teachers' Couvèntion
assembled in the school building hiere on March Oth. About fifty
teachers wore present. The first session was devoted to preliminary
work, suclas appointing committee, &c. The afternoon session ras
devoted to papers on moral ethics and ah address froîn Mr. McKinnon,
P. S. I. of Peel County. In the ovening a brilliant lecture was deliver-
cd in the town hall by the Rev. Mr. Lailaw, of Hamilton; subject,-
" Our Forefathers." The reverend gentleman proved from words found
in Hmindoo sacred books that we and the Hindoo people wero originally
of the one race, occupying the Aryan plain in Central Asia. Tte norn
ing session was devoted to papers on morallethics, there was also an
aduiress by the itev. G. Robertson on "The Successful Studeut." In
the afternoon the Rev. G. W. Wallace addressed tihe Convention and a
discussion took place on General Superintendent vs. a Minister of Edu.
cation. A vote of the Convention was taken and a large majority vo;ed
in favor of a Mirlister of FlEucation. At the evening meeting, in the
tawn hall, the Rev. J. Lancley delivered hie great lecture entitLed "One
Another." The reverend gentleman conibinen deep and original thought
with quaint humor. He showed clearly how dependent people were on
ane another for their happiness, also that it wa essential for tIhe good
of the race that some sihould becone rich so that we miglit have our
railways, telegraphs, ctc., which the poorest can enijoy for a smail onta
lay. That ail the rich nau' millions represeut is at our disposal for a
few cents. The Convention adjourned to meet at Acton next rmid-
summer.

REVIEWVS.
We will not buy, we will not make, CAEDmo,'s EXODUS AYD DANiEL, edited from Grein, b heodore
We will not use, we will not takc, W. Haut, Ph.D. Boiton: Oin, IIeath & Company.

Wine, cider, beer, min, whiskey, gin, This at littie volume, 120 pp., is No. Il. of tn Iibrarj of A gio'
Because they lead riiankind ta sin. Sxon Poetrj by Gin, Heath & Co. It contains a general Mid a special

WeIntroduction, copios notes, d a fumo glossarykof eords-mn 
fact ail the

Those little things caled cigarettes. licpthatcouldbedeaird. ThesautepublisberofferaTranslation byGar.

W e l ttle t C ca l i t C ils n tt, and an A nglo-Saxon Gam m ar auh Rewer, s a that t a very noatIl

Orwe oul t i, w la t uif , cost ev ry student may provide i ninsegf with a complote apparatus for
Or iasteour inieiii layîg ~prosecuting Early Englisla. Tine publiaibers deserve the thanka cf

We will not curse, thonghi many dare studentdoin for placing witbin easy reacb, and i a înost attractive fora,

Open their lips to crse and sweat thcse Wrks, Which have hitherto rcived vcry little attention amongst
Our words shall be both pure and plain us. It la sow gctting to be generally acknowledged that carly mnu.
We wl not take God's unme in vain. ments of our language are quite ns wortiy cf attention a any books we

DO RIGHT. cmi rend. Tie English Mer ns as important te us as tn Greek
Homner, anmd the discipline obtained bas tha additionsal advamatages àf.

Do right is our motto, <lo rigit is our aim, bringing us io close contact with the tlongit nd feeling i our cm
We care not for glory, fur wcalth, or for fame acestars, sud cf cnibling us ta undrtand thoroughly tha laaguàgo.we
A pure spotless banner we'll rise with our might, have dcrived frein themn. Wc strongly reconsmead everX teacher of
With this for our motto, niish ta make a begiaaiag with these bocks. As a specal study,

"*ALiAYS DO I .C perhps no other course cf eaIg ml, b more fertile la mfol reue.

It s in t tt direct lme, f prpSnt progress, an d the day is net far distant

'Q±. Ecllr^- 5"ori;ition5s. Siaen th rys bi n have dilige&tly foloIed up sn c a course aina tind al
active dcand for ti skll thus acquired. T t o irw o have lt bce

The publishars afa JOURNAL wlU bu obIlged ta Inspectors and able ta devote tie t lAtin ad Greck, suh a course offers apeci n.
SoCre.ar£O, vt roa4ier8s .Assc>laL iS If ttcy VW Seed lom publica- dlu;cn nts evne l wil amply repay ail elo have thceterprise t mak

ptrn programmes Ef meetings tp be pusd, anhr brids accountte t
meetsgas beltu. a good begining wth th i att ytive litte volumes atr ac noticed.

E.r Vwcron:A.-Te thirteenth half-yearly Convention of the East
V:etoria Teachers' Association will be held in the Town Hall, Lindsay,
comiileiciig un Friday, May 16. 1884. On Fti.lay afternoon ic Min-
saur of Education iwili meen School Trustees, Municipa Oficers, an,
otier persons interested in education, when the following rubjects wilI,
ble 1iLnssed i. Thte present mode of distribuîting the liigi School
Grant. 2. The propriety of requirmng County Councils ta amd in, the
support of Iligl Schools i towns separated fron counties. 3. Tiie re.
newal of *Tiîîrd-Class Certaticates aud the granting of Pernuts. 4. The
proprety of conductisîg Third.Class Examinations by Couisty Boaris, as
tonnerly. ). 'The iupe.ranniuationà of Tcachers. 6. General aiend-
mgents mi the Sciool Act. The Friday moraînag and Saturday morning
sess:ons wat lbc heid at the Union School ; tie Fnday afternoon session
mii thre Iown Counlcil Chamer: and tie %eaemng lecture an tie Opera
linuiis.c wten thre Cha:r wall bc takea by Wm. Grace, Esq., Cliairman of

* the lksard of Education.

% ur Iljo.s.-The scmi-annual meeting of the West Huron Teach-
cris inasti.iae 1uil be held ni the &hool house, umllage of iExeter, li
ThurM> aud lFaay, Sth and th of MMi .J ommenig cach day at
unie os a. 1',. sor Chapnan, of llaniltu, las been secured to
giv a numnbrr of choice Readinigs on Thurslay vening.

- MAOAZINES.

whether the decino of the shipling Interest of the United States has bece due to a
protecuve tanf or othier causes s a questbon, the discussion of which cannot fald to
attract all who .ke an actUic intcrcat in politks. The subject li ably treatei in the
2aorth America- Beritear, for Apnl, by Mr. DIlng;y, a member of Congresswho i in
favoir of subsidising homne-bullt ahips, and Capt. Codman, who is a.reetrader. To the
sane iunber Dr. Oswald cntributcs an article on " Changes li the Clnsiate of North
Amcria." Judge Jamotson continuo the discussion ai the mens of preserving our
cavilizaion from the fate that has befaulen lhe cilmLstlon cf Egypt, Assyria, Grcece,
ad ilomc. Julian Ilawthorne dLscourses of "l.telraur for Children," Dr. Seal

sketches - The Develoiamcat of teligious Freedom," nid Dr Newton and the Iter. A.
G. Morltierdiscus, "ItecentCriticims uf the Bible," from the Broad and ligh Church
polatsof vacw. wc mention last ana article by l'rof. Eggcrt, entitled "A lea for Mod.

in Languages," which wil be fbound to pessn a speal Intercst foi readers this
magazne. Prf Eggerts view is, in brie, that too u ich la attempted In the way of
linguistic teaching a tic courses of most oi our bigb scbools and collrges. He hold
that there are very few who can master a modern language wble engaged in te study
of an ancient one, and therecorc suggest thsat, as a role, boys and yoong mm enagesd
in ac.lmnng a liberal education should take up citber ancient or uodera languages,
but net boU.


